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.lOWl.l 41,..

Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1902.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

TBE COAL CARRIERS

: THE STUDi;Ni’S’'iREL!liar Jl^UNDl'
Some Letters From Interested Gnida'
ates and Others.

NUMBER 31

BIOHDJN CORYICTED.

ri. ncVEIOH, Correspondent,

FAIRFIELD.
rs. P. E. 'Viokory and daughters
leave this week for a stay of a few
weeks with relatives in Oljd Town.
The Past and Present olnb mot last
evening with Mra F. A. Knowlton,
when a very enjoyable evening was
passed.
There was a large attendance at the
supper given; Wednesday evening by
the Guild of the Methodist sooiety.
The snpper was one of the best.
3IMrs. W. S. Simpson entertained the
Thimble Tea olnb at hot home on
High street Thursday evening. A piouio sapper was served at X o’clock, to
wbjoh the gentlemen .'were invitod.
Beside the members of.the olnb, there-'
were present Mr. and Mrs. A. EL
Totman, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lawry
and Mrs. O. A. Lawry. After supper
whist was the order of the evening.
The ladies’ prize was won by Mrs. A.
H. Totman and tlfo gentlemen’s by
G. O. Small. The ev'ening was much
efijoyed by all present.

Two or throe letters may serve to
show how the alumni and friends of Jury Finds Him Guilty of Murder In
Arbitration Commission.
Colby elsowhfre responded to the call
the Second Degree.
Tuesday morning of last week it
A cantata will be given in the M.
for help for the burned-out studeute.
registered 36 below zero in this com- E. chnroh Christmas eve. Rehearsals
In a note to Mr. E. T. Wytaan,.
dated Deo. 16th, Mr. A. P. Sonle of
- imunity, the coldest so far this winter. take place nightly.
CHILDREN EMPLOYED IN MILLS
Boston says:
THE PRISONER IS DISAPPOINTED.
■f
Fred Oonllard who broke his knee I
Mr. E. T. Wyman,
A party of six from 'here attended
Waterville, Maine.
the play in City Hall, Waterville. Sat ■cap playing ball is still on cratches. I
I enclose to yon a Mst of the snbHe
is
weaving
just
the.same.
Give Testimony That Arouses soriptions to the fund, the
urday evening. They speak highly in
amonnt Of which I have sent to‘pS!
to PresL H*** Expressed Belief In Verpraise of the aefors and actresses.
Mrs. 8. H. Whitney is expected to
Indignation.
dent White. I enolose several letters
diet of Acquittal.
which I think it .wonld be interesting
Dr. L. B. Weymouth Kfit his. gold live but a' short_time. The doctor
to
print
as
a
reminder
to
the
alnmni
visited
her
four
times
Monday.
howed spectacles Saturday during the
of the interest which is taken in the
' day. He would like very much if any
Branton, Pa., Dec. 16.—The mln« college.
Boston, Dec. 16.—Mmrdor In the secTwo loads of wood arrived in the workers, after baving been 16 days In. I have not oolleoted as large
•one finding them would return them.
village Monday.
Notwithstanding presenting about 160 witnesses, closed as I expected for the reason that this •Bd degree, which'means life Imprison
bga been a terrible'week; trains have
There was an assault and battery the poor quality and high price it
their case before the anthracite coal been delayed; communications have ment was the verdict returned last
•case tried before Trial Justice Whti- was sold.
strike commission late yesterday after been ont off, and I have not been able night against J. 'W. Blondln, who for
ney last week. The fellow was let
to get to mv office only a small part more than two weriis has been on trial
Mr. E. S. Goodwin, one of the vil noon, excepting that they will call on* of those whom I expected. T shall,
off on laying costs, amounting to
however,, nudonbtedly receive naore in the Suffolk county superior court
lage grocery men, is doing'jqaite w important witness today.
^|4.00.
• .
'
oontribntious
and sb'all forward- them charged wltb wife murder. The jury
extensive bnsiness in his line for a
The afternoon session was one of the
to President White as'soon ofl-Tcan do was out almost six hours When the an
jyfidnight mass Christmas eve is an new comer.
most Important sittings the. commls- so.
,
.
nounced to take place in St. Bridget’s
The letter which I _enolose
from
alon has yet held, because the quoe„
„„„ nouncement came-that a verdict had
^1 Rev.:'Louis
J..OV. xjuum v.
0. ^jorniBu
Oornisl] iB
is a goon
good one been reached. .The verdict was re
■ohnrch. The Rev. Fr. Kealy so in
Some 80 people attended the Episco tlon of whether the close relatlOMhlp
! and might have considerable weight
GOOD TEMFLABS.
formed the congregation at th^, ser pal service in the M. E. church Sun of the coal-carrying railroads with the | in some ways as he is a minister in ceived wltb evident disappointment by
IB
vices Sunday morning.
day at 8p.m., Rev. Geo. B. Nichol mining companies shall figure' In the one of'the' oldest parishes in the Uni- Blondln, w^o, after the Jury retired, ex
-----y Held With
Meoting
pressed firm belief that be wouldbe Hennebeo District
son, officiating, v.
j commission's effort to adjust the con ted States.
acquitted.
"Very truly youars,
* '
troversy came squarely before the arbi
A fair sized galtheriug answered the
Fairfield Lodge.
Immediately after the Jury bad made
A. P. SOULE.
M. £. obnroh call £b' the chicken
Miss Lizzie Orane of Stillwater is trators. Tim decision of the com
its
report.
Judge
Braley
congratulated
I* The quarterly meeting of tbe Ken
In another note Mr. Scale gives the
sapper on Saturday evening. The visiting her -Isister Mrs. E. S. Good mission, If Chairman Gray’s retnarln
the Jury and the counsel for the faircan be so called, was briefiy thlsi
amonurt taken at the door in the shape win and husband. She will remain I “That the commission, in a general following as a' list of those who have minded manner In which the trial was nebec district lodge of Good Templars
oqntribnted to the fnnd of 993 which conducted, and cspeolallycon^tulated was held at Files’ hall, Wednesday.
■ of 36 cents for admission was quite until the holidays are over.
way, is averse to widening the scope et he enclosed to President White:
^gratifying. .
-Bloudln'a senior cdunsel, James F. The session opened at 8 o’clock, being
' the Investigation, beyond the terms of
Friends of the college:
Ovrani, tor the%ble manner in wMcbhq called to order by Qrana- Chief Tem
Mrs. A. M. MoLauKhlin, dry goods the submlsslbus of the miners and the
Frank A. Fitzpatrick, Boston
bad conducted the defense under as try plar W. I.' Sterling of Waterville.
Sleighs, sleighs, nothing but sleighs merchan’t, has the finest window dis operators; that In carrying on the- In
J. E. NeOoIlins, New York
ing circumstances. Then tlie Jury was There • was a small bnt onthnsiastio
were to be seen upon the streets Sun plays of Ohristinak. novelties to be vestigation It assumes the coal edm-' Rev. Lonis O. Garnish, Hingham
discharged.
meeting held in the afternoon. Not
■ panics can afford to pay fair wages; "Alninni;
day all day long. The day was beau seen in any country village.
Blondln was taken bade to bis cell in mnoh was dCne in the afternoon bnt
Dudley P. Bailey
that If the coal companies. In presenting
tiful with somewhat of a chilly at
Oarl Holbrook
Obarles street jall to await action up- to make arran'gemonts for the evening
tbelr Bide of the case, maintain they
mosphere, bat’ the sun shone with
Mrs. Benjamin Sonoie is a very sick bannot afford to give an increase In <0. P. Weston
'
0D a motion for a new trial which his
seesibu whioh opened at 7.30 o’olook.
A. P. Sonle
heavenly splendOT.
woman. Her life hangs by a thread. wages, then the commission will hear
eonnssl will make, based upon sreep- P. W. Gowen, past international lec
Dr.
W.
L.
Sonle
She has got canoei* of the etomaoh. what the miners have to 'say on the
tlons taken during the present trial.
George E. Murray
The Ameriiftiil Woolen Company has Nonrishment she is nnable to take. ■ ability of tlie companies to do so, and
Mr. jacques, junior counsel, also stated turer and organizer of tho order and
Rev. 0. O. Tilley
^been purchasing hard wood from
that the defense was in possesslcn of other prominent members were pres
Dr. A. M. Jaokson
tbat If a buslnqss cannot pay fair wages
bew evidence wlilcb .be bdieves will ent. Several resblntions were drawn
A. H. Kelley
parties at Weeks' Mills and supplying
Mich..,
Angnstus D. Small
materially strengthen its case if a new np, among them-iesolatioao^ respect
the operatives at bare cost. While ville,
, Monday afternoon and
houm consumed by the miners' w William
O. Crawford
trial fa granted.
ana sympathy on aoconni ^ the yeindividuals have been asking fO.OO will remain with his parents until lawyers reading documentary evldanoe,
J. H. Sturdy
>
^Attorney General Parker last night oeut death of Franklin V. Ames, a
they have .sold at |4.86 per cord.
Rev.
S.
H.
Reodrd
.
after the Christmas holidays. He is.
ti,® whole of which the coal com■aid the commonwealth woa perfectly
Hero are two * interesting letters, satlsfled wRh the result of the trial. member _pf the local lodge. Steps
snfferlng with a violent attack of the i panles entered specific and general obWe vdsh all rmders of this oolnmn mumps.
the first from the Rev. L. C. Oomish, Mr. Owens said, the defense felt that it were taken to raise a special fnnd for.
Jectlons.
a Merry Christmas and all others a
minister
of the First Parish in Hing- would be Improper to make any state lecture and organizing work in the
The mine workers depended a great |
Happy New Year. We extend ’onr
Mrs. L. F. Mason j^ill be found as deal on the evidence they had to pre^ass.. and the second from an ment at this time, but ho bhlleved tbat state for one year, oommonoing the
wishes this week beoanse next week it nsnal catering to |!ae wants of the
■ent to show that the coal-carrying rail-clergyman who graduated at the start already made would result In Jst of September. A report of the
might be t<w late as the paper comes Obristmas buyers. She has an elegant roads control the coal companies and jOobly in 1860:
oondition of tlie lodges was given and
■mmate victory.
AW- railroads
• charge
•
ont so late that many will not receive line of 'tronidfi’s wearing apparel, tbat the
proved kto be very gratifying. It .
exorbitant Dear Mr. Sonle:
Yesterday was devoted entirely to the
it In time for Christmas.
Until yon told me about it tonight dosing scenes In the trial, as all evi showed a membership of about IfOO in
along, with many nice things suitable and discriminating freight rates, thus
greatly decreasing the revenues of tbS I bad not understood tbat the fire at dence was In at the Batur^y adjourn- the diatriot, ^d a,prospect fora sub
for the little ones.
turning properties.
^ fOolby meant leaving oollege for some
P’ S. Maroon has 190 cords of dry I
meat At the conclusion of the at stantial increwa in tbe months to
'Several little girls employed in silk ottiha boys,
hard wood which be will place upon
Alter the. bnsiness of tbe
torney
general’s argument Judge oome.
I
toll
yod
the
appeal
takes
bold
of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard MoOoy of, mills were called to the witness stand
%he market this week- at |5.60 per
meeting,, a short entertainment fol
mwand
I
only
wish
I
ponld
set
aU|
Braley
Informed
Blondln
of
hie
right
cord and |6.00. ke pnrehased 160 Yassalboro Center called at the resi-1 yesterday afternoon and as a resnlt those fellows on their feet
to addraas tbo jurors at that time, and; lowed famished by the members of
cords at Weeks Mills which will be denoe of the writer Monday noon to Ohalrmnu Gray plainly gave bis opln- , But there's nq use in merely wish- after a,.conference wltb bis counsel, the the local lodgeT A vote of tlianksof parents who send their children ing and so I send you this small oon- prisoner decided to speak. Ho rose,
brought hero by rail. Orders-left see their two little graudobildren ion
to work at a tender age. The first tribntion for yonr fund. I hope yon wltb a smile upon his lips, but when be was given the members of the local
whom
the
writer
and
his
wife
take
witb,him will be filled as quickly as
lodge for their kindness in entertain
a good fat Biun.
care of since the death of their father girl called was only 11 years old. She can oolleot
spoke bis voice was weak and faltering. ing, and their endeavors to make
Ycttm faithfully,
possible.
bad
to
go
to
work
because
her
father
a yegr ago last May.
“Gentlemen of the ju^,” he eald, “I am everybody feel at home and enjoy
iWLOUIS 0. CORNISH,
bad been hurt in the mines. She enia
not guilty of the crim'f with which I
Prince Bessey who has unCil recenj:In
response
to
a
oall
from
Mr.
Soule
She .worked from 7 a. m. until 6p. m.
, themsolyes. The next meeting will be
am charged. That
“
ly been employed in Oohoes, N. .Y.,
Is all I havetoany.'M(jjl|jj^
Waterville in 'February,
The danod in OitizeUs BbiU Friday for $2 a week.
Rev. Stillman H. Record wrote the
The
charge
to the Jury was delivered )
in the embalming hnsiness has been in evening under the auspioes of the Y. | . AmIs Decks, aged 13. said she following lettdr from his home in
by JAstlce Stevens. He informed tbe^
the village a week or more visitine A. A. waB fairly sncoessfal, 86 worSed at night from 6:30 o'clock until ’Worcester, Mass;.:
Juro* that any one orthreO wirdlcts' tE€}I$l2/ii.TIVE WOTICC:.
his parents. He is unoertain whetlier j ootiples joining in the grand maroh 6:30 in the niofnlng. She bad to stand
This is the first and* only news of might bO returned in this cahe, viz., not
he will return, as a position nekrer led by ^inoe Bessey and Miss Mand up all night during her work and re the barning of North Oollege that ban guilty, guilty of murder In the first de Tbs unitervlKDad hersbr sirs notiM tbat tb«y
next f-—
. home has been offered him at* the Evans. Nelson’s orchestra of five ceived 66 cents a night When the girl reached me. A similar fire - two or gree or guilty of murder in the second will petition tb»
-----------LnglaUturo
for sutbority
_______ _ , to orgAoisd h ooi^r«tloa for tho parpooe of
more .years ago beenrred in a •dormi
same bnsiness. Like all amibitions pieces of Winslow furnished the said she was employed at night every tory
dijgree:
He then reviewed at great
of
Brown
University
where
my
member of the commission seemed to
Benton,
young men wages will be the lever mnsio.
’ '
length points
of law in connection
with ▼111%
•"'* • —rBeld.
youngest son then was, iii-.^whioh ^t.
.
, ,
--------------be shocked. Judge Gray asked her j tome
Norembsr 24, JBOl
that will assist him in solving the
students
lost
all
they
had.
En;
j
case/
and
explained
the
legal
meaiiwhere her father was, She told him in | closed I send $3, wishing lt was oou^ ' Ing of certain terms, such as reuBOimble SS.
•
. HARVEY D. EATON.
problem.
Perran & Herbert are on deck as tbs mines. The girl also
. • WALTER 8. WVMAil.
told the num- ristent to, make it .much larger. If doubt, murder, malice and dreum- 3W29'
nsnal with their clean ont stock of bar of persons in the family and finally
^
do
It is strange with what dogged per- dhristmas novelties. They display lio Judge Grav said he would like- to see Fifteen years I have been prMtically ■fantinl eTidence. ' In Illustrating cir
jua^ uray saw ne wouia line to sm
earning list, and still have a cumstantial evidence Judge Stevens re KENNEBEC :OOON I Y-In Court of Probst®
'ttuaoitv the iii^anoe companies shop-worn goods, but articles of tlie the father. I would like to see the ■
drawing hard for five years post ferred to the manner in which the gov b^r
Mondsy of Nor^
maintain their higSlrates on buildings latest design and make, fresh,. from fathers of these gltls,’’ be repeated, j (or
-t
ernment
proceeded lo
to, laomiry
Identify
the Body
I>ody
...1
ifiuc-ueueu
tne
widow
offor
Joseph
Simpson
Celliin
M. SimnaoD
SlnintoD
- . . to send -.
ednoation,
and professional
nearly two l1j ^
x, Chelmsford
^ 1 I,
■ Isle
ol Wa'orrllle
in said
County,
dsoeased
narin close'proximity tp tho wodch mill the centerspf trade. Tlioy have boen It- may ,be necessary
tboin to , IQX
yearsjyiyet
before his
woman
found In
the
i,'k presented
imr appiieation
ailowanoe
out
with the great protection offered by in bnsiness at the present stand 16 the mills, but 1 do,not think
are through. Today I enter | pasture us that of Mrs. Blondln. With 1
said droeased:
tbiuk na tuthon'gtndies
father
----wBsau «ss-VQMa4l
:
has a right to 8aln the flesh and blood of on my 77th .year of age.
its Kydrants. Buildiugs within '200 years. .
,,
X
,, crime,
,
"‘C."
oltOKlIKD.
That uotloo
bo glTou prWj.
three
‘
regard....
to the motive
for
the
hq I, weuim
.uoo.*i»i»Mlr.
in The thereof
WeterriiieiiiBU
his children Into money. It's iin out
Yours fraternally,
feet of the’hydrants are charged fully
eyplalned" that while ordinarily the •'•I In Watorrlile In said County, that" alTM^soi^
rage. I would
s. H. record.
sRend at a Probate
Court*lO
to DO
be
sop per cent, more than those situated
A superb dramatic ooniiiany, the stlnet he has.’’ like to see what In
prosecution attempts to show malice. If
- -- J —s
svwtebO uourc
-• H *“ HI stQgiiB'aoii
tbefoortU
Moudfty
ofDeoem*
One
more
of
these
letters to Mr. the otlier facts In the ca«e are "sufp half a mile away. A building-any Gertrude Roberts, will give exhibi
»how
ohubo
,
if
on.
they
b»re,
why
Tbe chairman of' ^the commission , Sonle may be roproduged. It is from
flclent to warrant them In roUiruIng a ;‘"^‘‘‘‘5^f‘*STKVENa*iSla^^^
where near the mill couldn’t be set tions in Citizens Hall Thursday, Fri
spoke with much feeling and his views Dr. A, M. Jaokson, Colby '61, of Fall verdict of irulllv.. tli^ mnrn ru/.t fi...*
AT'i’ic.srj W. A. NEVVUOMB, Haglner. Si^
on fire suooessfully. There could bo a day and Saturday evenings, of this -apparently received the ^approval of
Ri;5er:
nlotive
for
the
deed
had
been
shown
j
• —---------------- -----------------------------force of water rained nixin it of force woej^, giving •Thprsda.y “A Womop’s the other commissioners.
'
>
; Friend Spnle:
should not prevent the return of such n l KKN.V bubo OOUNTY—lnProbete Court .held
enffloient to put out the fifes qjf his Devotion,” Friday “Under Two
Mr. Dnrrow, for tbe miners, said It ■ My heart goes ont in sympathy to
;»t Anamie, ontha fourth VtonJay otNovembto
Satanic majesty in the regions easier PJags’’ and Saturday “D6ra, oi:^ An was not altogethen the fault of the . tho noys,burnt ont in the old North verdict.
.lodge Stevens referred to the appear- j
l, Uu.h«y Ajininiatretor ou tlie estate 0<
to react) ihan the North pole
Irdn Will,” matinee “Sweet Six parents, but the employers are to blame College.- I realize just how it would,
ance df tbe first Mrs. Blondln upon the i.«*iKu»i.>y lute of Waterviiio In asid county.
for
not
paying
wages
enough
to
permit
J*®!®
crippled
mo
if
the
same
wlamity
teen.”
.
1,1 iiw.
1... r,.,.*-''l-o««B»o.l,
UnTlrgtSteeeuted
aaooaut ot
StapOi and 4,.
told
the juroih Ii...f
lliat *tin
fact .jtmtlon
of sUd liiilatelil»forBrit
elloweuoe:
Judge"
-n" /"
home-losk of ?tothlug.“ ooks that her testimony proved the prisoner, tiitDi'red.'ihet uotioethereof beaiventhree
At the regular meeting cf Valley
Hint nmy
may bo,
bo. i
famitnre is their all to maiiy,aiid
____
There will bo a speoial Christmas Judge Gray leplled.
Tent, No. 31, Order of Maooabees, the
. be a bigamist
_..,i„x should not be allow ed ^
»’iroi»»l¥.>l», i,,prior
tho fourth Monday
to
'ri,eto wetervuie
Mali e
but there are miners who ■ receive
sorvioo
at
the
Baptist
church
next
' have
■
i,.ra-I iieirr|mper iiriril, <] lu Watervllte
oii ——■
'cannot
be
replaced.
I
gladly
send
to
any
effect
upon
their
dellb,,...
following offloqrs were elected and
iiow,|m|wr prluLd Iu Wetorvllle Uiat all uersoiia
enough pay to enable tbein to keep obeok for f6 and • am sorry I cannot
tlons. The fact that he was a biga'inlst lut«r«.ie. ,,my atteuU at a Probate Court
to
will be installed the first Thursday Snnday Ctveuing iu which the pastor tbelr children out of the workhouse.’’,
b*- bold at Au({a«te. aud ahoar osiue. If My. why
nfeot
jgith
yon.
will
preach.
Speoial
singing
will
bn
had
no
bearing
on
the
case
In
question,
evening iu January: ^aSir Eniaht
tbo
game
rh
mid
uot
bo
allowed.
^
^
A small Slavonian girl, ngeil 12, Who
^
Yours fraternally,
further tlmu to substantiate' the claim
„.. O' T. STEVENS. Judae.
Commander, H. D. B. Ayer; Record rendered b.y the clioir and otheis. It ■Iso worked nil ulgbt, testified tbat she
A. M. JACKSON.
of the goveriiiueut that this might bo ATTEST: W. A .Newcomb, Rogiater. owes
Keeper,' Seth Riolmrdson; Financier, is hoped that this servioo will bo in worked 12 hours each'night and . re
considered a motive for tbe alleged
Ohas. Wyman;
Lt. Commander, teresting, in every way befitting the vived 3 cents an hour. She was asked
FOE A NEW TEIAL: ''*
murder. Li conclusion bo gave the Jury
executor’s INotice.
Chas. Axon; Sergeant, Wllbnr Lewis; oooasion. A cordial invitation is whether her father owned the house
instructions upon points as requested
■be
lived
In
and
she
,
replied
“Yes.”
given-to
this
Christmas
event.
Chaplain, Elton Ayer; Master at
by
tbe
defense.
..
1*“®''**“'’. •*«™l*I give# notice that be bea
Cluilruiuu Gray remarked: “Well, I’d Alexander Terrio’s Counsel Arguing
ifi*“
appolnteil Excautor on ihe will of
Arms, Harry Small; First Marshal of
Elixsbetb
L. Siulib late of Watecrllla Iu tho
A
OO^AL
PROPOSITION.
Tliere is hope for the Old Pine like to see her father.’’
; For^- One IBefore the Law, Court at
Eenoelteo. deeeated, and glran booda
the Guard, Arthur Piiest; Second
M the law dlrecUe All
/fnotbor 18-year-old girl said she
Augusta Ihis Afternoon.
vUlsr.
the eatate of lald daoeared eie'tlealred to
Marshal, Winnie Seonhy; Sentinel, Tree State yet. A woman in Palermo worked all night in tbe silk mill at
Boston, Dec. 16.—Former Repre- acaloat
gave birth to triplets last 'week. At
pr^nt tbe fame for luttlsmeut, and all Indebted
Arnold Wyman;
Picket, Harley
Utely**
to make paymeut immeS
Dunniore
for
60
cents
a
night.
^
Angnsta,
Deo.
16,
1903.
(Speoial).—
■entatlve
Borofsky
has
suggested
to
8 o’clock Mouday afterpoon she gave
Seauey; Physioiaus, Drs. Hardy and
Judge dray: “Does your father own In thelawooartat/8.46 this afternoon, President Ro^velt tbat bo urge upon
birth to one weighing 16 ponuda At hia house?’’
kRAKK W. NOBLE.
Mabry.
Chief Joatice WlaweE presiding, D. congress an appropriation offSO,000,000 Nov, 84, 1002.
3wte
4 o’clock Tuesday morning tbe doctor ."Yes Blr; he's my stepfather
to be nsed iu relieving the dlstrato, ot
J.
MoGlllionddy,
Esq.,
of
Lewiston
was liastily summoned when he pre
“He ts your stepfather; I thought io.’’ began bis argamen^nn a motion for a the noal famine. Tbe latter has btou
f Where the weakness of man lays is sented the happy fatlier with two
Administrator’s Notice.
Judge Gray here Inquired as to tbe new trial for Alexander Terrio, who acknowledged by Secretary Gortelyou,
in pot knowing where his^strength more, bat smaller. The mother and law In Pennsylvania tegardiug child
The SntMorlbar hereby cItm notloe tbat be hM
who
states
tbat
tbe
president
Is
conexists There is'an IndTvidnal in the offspring are doing well. Myriads labor St night Otae statute was found stands.ooDvloted of mnrderlng Mathias
Admlnlitrator on the eeteto
ridertng tbe subject of tho coal famine 5?*t* K** Z sppolnted
J
'VMeelboro la theooonty ot
ooinmnnity who on two oooasions last of neighbors have called at the house which partially covered the case and tbe Pare on the Misery tote road near most carefully.
Keurbe^ deoeeied, and given bond* aa tbeutw
demand, agalnat the
week would have met death by freez- to extend their oongratnlatlons.
chairman remarked tbat it aeenfied as Asqaitb, Maroh 13, 1901.2
sreaeiitred to preeantthe
LjUOKY NO ONE WAS KILLED. estateielddeoaied iLXid
tboagh tbe statutes of Pennsylvania in
. ing bat for the aid rendered by a
All InJoM^
This case stands ndiqne in the onArc reqoMUtl tomakepAjinoot immadlAtely
friend who reeoned him from his On tbe grounds where the residence this part of tbe state do not seem to nala of criminal Jnrispmdenpe in
Nov. *4. ISO*.
J.lTHANOiSBDiH.
Pbiladolpbla,
Dec.
16.
-The
roof
and
bother
any
one.
perilous predicament. The first time of Mr. F.' H, Jealou stands that
Swte
Maine, expert testimony in the obm rapports of tbe round bouse In the
was not wamlnup snfflolen^ bnj^ two obeerlees wintry look is looking owing OOMSB \ASK8 fob OLBMBNOY. upon the use of fire arms differing Pennsylvania company's West Pbiladelnighte later he fell^lnto^the sar* to the beantful evergreeu that
widely on mattora of vital iasne.
BALD BUTTE SHARES
pbla yards collapsed yraiterday, bnryliMpleea state. The man v^o won planted a^ suitable distanoea apart It
Havaao, Dec. 16.—A dolegatton
Jnstioea 'Wbitebonse, Spear, Savage Ing more than a score of workmen and
tw* 0* toe Aotod
8^ liquor to a y^jmlnded man like imparts to the plaoe a ooey and plo- haadsd by General Gomes waited upon and StroUt were preaeni with the chief tl llcomotives. Bevenll of the in
flSTaEonUltoSmmi^rtod to ’Venezue- tnresque right, reminding one of the President Palma yesterday and re- jnatioe to bear the argnmentg.
jured 'sustatned brokpn Umba, but none
iajud there'kept until that nation oountxT homes of gentlemen of meau ooested that no further proaecutlons be
purehasev
Mr, MoGlUionddy baa ooonpied was ssriously hurt. .SeveDteen locobrought against tbe men eonesrued In
---------- ant Divt.
iiijTi to*‘Bnidwd'ttd~Ctermany Uielr so common on the Britirii lolandA
moat,of the afternoon in his argument motlras were badly damaged.
ISU pshUuUri--------- •^•‘w-to. Write for
tba'
recent
strike.
President
Palma
Jut debta.'^or hkng^him ' lo • goowand will be followed by Attorney
pvoinlaed to consider tbe matter.
QEORQB Q. KBLLOaa,
(eoBtidasd oa mgs ri
Cieorge M. Seidera for tbe atdto.
beny buh.
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threw a tight blanket on and put a
take even an hour’s exercise a' day, .proaohing session of the Legislature, heavy bnffalo robe over the blanket. daye when Mr, Joseph Jeffereoh woe lerved that the outer flesh of the tuber
Are Dangerous.
and others who walk do not walk and make other statements indicative The first gust of wind tliat oame took beginning to earn bis reputation ae an Contains bfown slivers extending from
A Now York ■loctorf^lio lias Rained propedy. Moreover, a oorpnlent ^r-' gf tijeir belief, based upon knowledge, the robe off and left the poor horses actor Is shown by this story of dramat the surface inward to the depth of
tamo for his method of onring pa son who has not been in the habit of that Mr. Ham. intendst- to show ' just, simply covered with a light summer ic “bflslness” in the earlier days of the about one-eighth of au inch. These aiivcannot take up a system of
ers do no barm exfept to slightly Injure
blanket. More th'an half of those who
tients withont the aidNof drags, and, exercising
what can be done by a man bent on pretend to cover their horses, never Walnut Street theater in Philadelphia. the apjpearance of the cooked pototo.
violent exercise too suddenly.
by means of o^u-air oxeroise, deep- “ No one method will act the same striot enforcement. Two weeks and a famish
Thera
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a
scene
in
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course
of
any proteotion for their exTsually their location la Indicated ex
breathing and ploiitifni cold water in with two persons. Yon warn a per half they say and then a vefitable ,'posed breasts, and, as they stand fao- which a servant was to enter with ‘tternally
by a minute puncture in the
iiig the north, this most vitol spot lights.
ternally and externally applied, lias son against eating or drinking too droutli.
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yet
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days,"
said'Mr.
Jefferson,
takes
the
bmnt
of
all
the
oold,
winconquered some stubborn oases of oor- and wiry, who oats voraciously four
tery blasts. As this abuse oomes al "sea island cotton was stage ice cream, •Mpnted by a pronounced elevatlooy
pnlonoy is responsible for the state ot five times a day, but whose other
most wholly - from thoughtlessness, just as molasses and water was stage apd tubers so affected ats called pimA SlKflTJLAR DEATH.
ment that a largo nnmber of the sud habits of body consume the tissues
aud not from wilfnlness we hate very wine, sherry or port, according to the piy potatoes.
The sllvere and accompah/ylng pim
mnoh to have any trouble or expense proportion of molasses. The actors
den deaths that occur in public places, rliat would form in a jierson inclined
gain woiglit.
made to anyone in the matter, es- were seated at the table where they ples are caused by minute white
as W'dl as illness of various kinds, to“Moderation
How
a
Theological
Stndeut’s
Life
Was
in eating and an
peoially as we know that what is
worms, the larVse of the comSaou flea
come from the methods to which avoidance of the too starchy foods is
Suddenly Ended.
happening in Waterville is liappen- dad been enjoying speb rlhnds as beetle, which bore Into the tubert whllothese,
and
their
dialogue
was
making
some men, as well as many women, a good,, rule to follow, but the
ing all over the country from the
are growing. Naturally sllvera
A strange casc' of death from ^elec same
causes; but really some steps the very best sort ot an Impresstsn on they
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this
most
duce weight.
watches tlie oloek for an hour after
glaring abuse of man’s best friend.
“Then in came titat maidservant ties where flea beetles are most abun
Every womant is now striving for the meal so that she may have a glass ison, N. J. despatch of December 10, 'We cannot help but think that if an with the wabbliest sort of candelabra. dant It is likewise'plain that tw pre
published
in
the
New
York
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the lankness which now characterizes ot water is ridiculous,' and while she
vent the appearance of slivers In the'
example were made of some of tliese
the ohorns wqmeu of the stage, who may jxissibly lose a few pounds, she Sitting at the desk in his study in people and the fact published to the The scene was so engrossing that she tubers It is necessary to prevent flea
was
scarcely
noticed,
butwhen
she
set
are selected for tho'ir slim'iess rather -will bo sure to gain them again in the Hoyt-Bowne hall at Drew Theological world, that it would have a very
than, as in the old days, of opnlence reaction which will set in when the Seminary last evening, George Leon salutary effect upon oare takers and down her burden on the' table and one beetles from attacklng'tbe tops. This is'
ard Lose, a special student, was in
candle toppled out and put the ice best accomplished by spraying the
of form. Massage operators are banting iioriod is over.
growing'rich. They have more work “As to tlie quack remedies, they stantly killed by eleotrioity. His owners generally.
cream In a bBtze—well, tlie entire au plants yery thoroughly,'Wfth bordeauxthan they can do if they gain a repu are jxisitively harmful. They kill death was indirectly oansed b.y a dis
dience burst Into a laugh, oad the cur mixture containing paris green at the'
COTTONSEED MUIAL.
tation for acoomplishing results. The and injure any nnmber of persons, arrangement of electric light wires
rate ot abou^^elve ounces-to fifty galtain bad to be mug down.’’
various Turkish baths are erowded especially women, and when tliey ac hundreds of feet from the bnilding in
ttitie of bordehux. The sattie-treatment '
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several
uncomfortably all day long, and in complish results they leave haggard, whioh he was. Tlie actual oanse of
jirevents blight and the ravages of po
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grade
oottonseed
meal
the drug stores the sale of soaps, wrinkled and wan-eyed creatures, far his.death was his reaching oat to
tato bugs.—P. 0. Stewart in'American'
pills and powders warranted to take less attractive than ^hen they had mqfl’e his electric stadont lamp while have beeu sent to the Maine agricul There are two systems of numera Agcfculturist.
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his feet were resting on the steam tural experiment station for aualysia
off weight. is constant; Beoeutly a more flesli.
monly called'' the English sM the
new system of weight reduction by “One good rule for persons to re radiator.
Chinese Amntomyi *'
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all
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CKfifeaie physicians have souto'carious
and there is a season of fxipnlarity weight is that one pound kept off is seminary and oonuty authorities today
billion is a million ot millions, a'tsrilllon
for this special form of flesh remover. better than five taken off ignorantly it was determined that Mr. Lose had jobbing bouse. ^ in Auburn. These a million of billions, and each 'denomi UottiSDS' in regard to human anatomy.
“ A great deal- of injury is being and put on again by a lapse from the come in. from, skating with his feet goods were differently branded and nation is a million times the one iM:e- Inie-'ttiottb Is they know nothing'about
wet. He went alone to his room. It
done by the injudicious methods that rules of the self-imposed regimen.
cedlng. In the latter,, which is the sys anatomy as that word is understood by
are practised,’’ said the physician ‘ ‘ A proper method of» holding the is believed that after removing his two lots carried no guaranteed aqMy- tem nsed In the United States,- the American physicians, 'their principal
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got
quoted. “'Women starve and drug body and the hips will do much to
nuthoorltjc on the subject being a"work
tnemselyes to re^n^oe, -'with the result strengthen the abdominal muscles. a book, sat down with his wet feet the quality of the goods and their billion In a thousand mfUlons, and each entitled' "Neltjlng,’’ of which • Huang
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times'the
that their heart action becomes im Abdominal obesity is the easiest to against the radiator and then reaolied sale stopped. This meal carried
preceding. Therefore, according to the Ti, 'wlto'Iirsd from 2097 to 26971B.- O., •
aronud to adjnsc the eleotrio lamp.
paired and their digestive organs conquer.
34 to 84 per cent, protein and is ‘ English notation, a trillion la the Is salS'to'be the author.
He was found gripping the lamp in from
often permanently injured.
“One of the best recommendations
the first low grade goods that has |
According to Chinese physicians,-; the '
“The trouble is tha; they try all so- of walking as an exor'oiso for reduc his hand and with his feet still against oome to my attention for nearly two : product of a million ilm-olved'to'tlie
oalled cures they heai ot withont any ing weight is proved by the postmen the radiator. It was apparent that years. As directed by law I have third power, or the number represented humaa> heart occupies almost thb same ’
knowledgej of whether or not«their of the city. There is not one fat death had been instantaneous.
reported the violations to the oom- by a unit with Its-clpltors annexed! posltioD as is assigned by Europran'
constitutions are suited to the rem postman while we all know that there The attention of the other students missioner of agrionltnre who is fol according to the French notation, the and' American physicians to the stom
in the dormitory was called to the aoedy, or if they will respond to the are many fat jiol'cemen. ’’
number expressed by ai' unit 'with ach, and: bile, they maintain, has Its oident by the odor of burning cloth. lowing the matter np.
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represented by a- unit with bones, 'which correspond to the 866 from
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Lose.
He
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with
is poison for another. It is well
proteotion, send a sample to the nine ciphers and according to the Eng days-of'the year; that^a man > has
known that the greatest eaters are Two tragedies of poverty are the others, believing that something bad their
station for amilysiB. The sample is- lish method with twelve dphera an twelve-rths and a woman fourteen and'
frequently the "thinnest and that one deaths of Miss Edith 0. Hodges and caught fire, and fonnd - Mr. liose’s best
sent by mail in a tin box—an old
body. The room was dark, except for
4|»at a man's skull is composed of'eight'
person will gain flesh on a diet ^hat
r
spioe box answers nioely. A descrip nexed.
and a woman’s six pieces.
will reduob another.
’ of little Marie Behavy, says a New a sputtering of sparka, at the radiator tion
of
the
goods,
inolndin^
a
oony
of
and abont the dead hand whioh
“Even the famous 'Vichy and Kiss- York paper.
Pnllinar a Tootb.
Moreoerer, they say that In every- hu
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sent
ingen cure, which acts so effloaciously The one was a woman born to com olatohed the lamp. .
Ah Irishman who bad gone- Into a man body there are twenty-two partswith
the
sample.
The
analysis
will
in some oases of obesity, proves^ to fort and luxury. 'With her father’s The students caught hold of him be promptly made and reported free dentist’s to get a tooth pullM bad It which .are Important and fifty-six
with reckless haste. The moment his
the contrary with certain constitu
out In a few minutes.
,| which, are nnlmportant, and they lay
charge.
tions, and for this reason, beyond the death financial misfortune made it feet were removed from contact with ofResidents
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the
radiator
the
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in
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hand
beordinary rules of health which' call necessary for her to earn a living for
minded that the station is always,
’
■ good^oare of the important parta.for frequent bathing, plentiful exer her widowed motlier. She considered oame bright. Dr. Anderson, who is ready to make free analysis of samples dentist
cise, ' deep breathing and moderate her talents. She knew French., She not only a physician but ihe ohairman of all kinds of concentrated feeding “Half a crown 1’’ said Pat “Why, the j
last tooth I got pulled at home the old.;
of tlie Town Light committee, was
Koreon Bohoola.
menus the average person had better
staffs sent by them.' By availing
content himself before taking on could paint. She had literary ability, snpimoned. He found that Mr. Lose themselves of this, which has beeu a doctor set me down on the floor and i In I Korean schools the master: la<
her friends of better days had told was quite dead. He at ouoe sent for standing offer for six years, users put the nippers In my mouth and pulled dresqed In white, generally wears a]?ecgreater evils than fat.
“I advocate the use of water freely. her. She would come to New York. an electrician to determine how suoh and handlers of feeding stuffs will me round and round the room,, out of taolea^and always has a rod In order,
The cold bath, showers and sprays,
She sought French pupils. Tlie a remarkable aocideut could have hap- have a protection from low grade the door and down the stalrsi. 'When that: the child may hot be spoiled. He •
have the greatest ixissible effect as a teachers are many; the pupils are peued.
goods snoh.'as can be obtained in no we got to the foot the doctor said, ‘By gathers bis flock aronnd him In .the'-'
weight reducer. Deep breathing few. She-tried painting. The paint- , The e^plapation^as not found until other way.
, the help of heaven and the attraction most, fatherly manner and deals-out.
A
teat
in
Mr.
ers
are
many,
the
pnrehasersfew^Shj|j^^^G^^afternoon,
exercises after the morning tub, with
Charles D. Woods,
of gravity we’U hev her out yet’ so justice with an unsparing hand. The.
Lose’s
room
showed
that
when'
the
the body held erect, and the muscles tried writing; wntars-jire many and
Direotor Maine Experiment Station. when we g;ot to the top out came tha scholars are dressed in their besh .but:
firmly hold, will also do much toward publishers few. And the end was electric student lamp and the radiator Orono, Deo. 10, 1903.
tooth, and he only took a shlUln’l"'^ must.study without their shoes.- Theseridding the body of flesh and making work in a department store at |6 a were connected a current oi 673 volts
passed between them, indicating that
London Tlt-Blts.
latter: are kept In sight of the master
the movements light.
Fencing, week—and an overdose of valerian.
as many volts, or 1,144, were
at.altltlmeB. The course of study .Is not
Irorsebaok riding and walking are all
The other case was that of a little twice
WOMAN’S'LITERARY
CLUB.
aronud the place somewhere.
Bome Garter Oastom*,
very.- extensive to look at, but wheni It
orphan girl who at 16 found poverty loose
This quantity in itself gave a olne.
The committee having in charge
It was a common custom u'wlth'( our comes to studying the Korean language.
so galling and taunts so cruel that she The
incandescent
lights
about
the
drank carbolic acid after writing in a seminary grounds are snpnlied direct tfie*banquet to be given by the club forefathers to wear the garters of a ' through the medium of Chinese It must,
pathetic note to hef brother, “I never ly by a wire cairying a current of 104 later in the year met Wednesday pretty maiden either om tha- but or be-confessed that the beglnnlng:.of a
in my life enjoyed myself.”
This 104-volt current comes morning to make arrangements for a knee, says the New York Press,. Brides course is dlfiicult. The scholar:1s first,
To avert these tragedies of poverty, volts. a transformer
usually wore on their legs-an host, of taught the name and meanlng;.'Of rOhtinto which a cur program.
what can be done? One iiossible rem from
gay ribbons,, to be distributed after the neae-characters and then their, mehnlpg
of l,o40 volts is led directly from
The
committee
finds
that
it
will
be
edy would bo to teach every child rent
town eleotrio light works. The
marriage ceremony among^thB .bride Ini Korean, just as though .he. weresome useful employment to which it the
transformer
the 1,040 volt necessary to. know the entire member groom’s Intimate friends. Tha-piper at. obliged to learn English through.. the
might turn in case of need. The busy current to 104reduces
volts. It was apparent ship before deoiding upon either a the wedding dance never ifoiled to.tie medium of the Greek alphabet. Stu-.are seldom morbid and rarely suicides. that the reduced
and unrednoed cur program or a plsMse of meeting and asks a piece of the bride’s garter around the dents keep.up a steady drwing noise,
Every girl, no matter what the rents had joined forces
somewhere.
wealth of her parents, and every boy,
A careful, jnsueotion of . the lines that those intending to join note stem of his bagpipe. The Lombard: as-eacb one goes on repeating, bis por-.
no matter how favored, should learn within
seminary grounds this Article II of the oonstitution whioh country girls used to wearrdaggers-In; tloD of the tasks aloud, regardless-of;
some nsefnl vocation. The De Hirsoh afternoonthedisclosed
their garters.
what Is goingjDu round him, ‘
that Monday’s reads: ^
and other trade schools are doing for storm .bad torn loose the
galvanized ‘ ‘ Any member who fails to nay tb e
the poor what the rich should learn iron guy wire which supported
Tbe Salelde Problem*
Anta’ Magnetlo: JV eats,.
to do for themselves. The young man neni' the seminary gate. On thisa pole
pole annual fee before the first club meet The prevalent, belief that, suicide la at Port Darwin, In South Australia^,
or young woman with the knowledge were toth the main feed wire, known
ing in January sliall be considered as product of the higher; civilization Isboasts of some of the most remarknUoof how to earn a living if necessary is as the “primary,” and the reduced having voluntarily withdra'vyn from
contradicted. :by. the fact:that, in, India, I ants’ nests in the world.; They, arefar the best fitted for life.
current wire for the electric lights, the olnb. ”
suicides by oplnm. are committed: by. known as “magnetic’;’ nests,, foc; theknown as the “secondary. ” The gny
As there are but two meetings in the natives for. the..most trivial, rear simple reason that they, are withont;
SHERIFF HAM AND PROHIBITION. wire crossed both of these and was Deoember this gives notice to those sons, even children..: destroying them, exception built In a., due< north:, and;
oliarged with the curfent df both. _ It
THE LIBERAL GIVER
also charged the secondary wire with interested tliat no dues can be received aelves after i being. scolded; andi wives, south direction. Consequently a, trav
Say
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to
His 'Friends
because husbands complain of their eler Journeying through; the district, in.
thb current on the primary. This did after December 30.
disturb the eleotrio light system
dinners. Thera arei-no .regulatibna for- which they abound aaay readily, direct;
of the good things so much en Give the (jounty 8 riot Enforoe- not
beoanse there was uo oirohit.
the sale of poison, and anybody can go. tils course by their aid.. Noilvil^.mani
ment.
The broken wire trailed on the Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man Into a.bazaar andibuy as miiobias. be. knows why these tiny arqhlteets.huUdl
joyed by so many will find this Augusta, Dec. 13. (Special.) A ground and was frozen into the mad. a clear head, an active brain, a
them In this way. They are oierely. ouo>
The eleotrioity travelled two hundred strong, vigorous body—makes him fit wants.
out
of the many marvels o£i the great
the best place to make purchas few more appointments of deputy feet
for
the
battle
of
life.
or more through the frozen earth
CssUon..
“down under^’’ It sosm?, how
es. Our regular assortn^nt of sheriffs have been announced by Sher to the underground iron pipes which
1
''Willie, did iyou thank Mr,. Speedway land
ever, probable thsd: Instinct; hadsitbeseiff-elect Ham. Among the names are carry steam from one seminary bnild
for taking you to drive?’’ said, the tiny creatures to so construct their
The rheerfnl Man.
to anotliev. Along these pipes it
mother of a sm.all boy solioitonsly. No dwellings that the, fierce noonday sun
high-class candies has been in- those of John R. Pollard of Winslow. ing
reached
the
radiators
in
Hoyt-Bowne
Give.,us.
oh,
give
us.
^ries
Carlyle,
Ira J. Robbins of North Vassalboro, Hair. Meantime the incandescent
answer. The 'question waa repeated. shall have the Least possible effect upoin.
the
man
who
sings
at
hlsoVorU.
lie
his
’ creased by the addition of a spe Charles D Abbott of Albion and S. T light apparatus was charged with an occupation what it may. he Is equal to Still no answer.
their Interiors* .
*
Hersom of Oakland, the latter being a equal voltage, aud all that was needed any of those wlio follow the same pur “Willie, do you hear me? Did ybu
cial line of
” .
for
a
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that
somebody
should
thank
Mr.
Speedway
for
taking
you
to
Talklnai ISiroaKa tbe
\
reappointment. It has been the aim of
suit In silent sulleuneas. He will do drive?’’
the two as Mr. Lose did.
To talk through a human body, or a
. Christmas Confectionery Mr. Ham to reapixiiut as many of the connect
The very faof'^tliat his stockings' more In tlie same time; he will do it
“Yes,” whispered WUlle, “but ho told row of human bodies; for the- matter ot
old deputies as possible, as the re were wet made it all the easier for better: he will persevere longer.
me not to .mention It.’*—Life.
that, Is' one. of the weirdest of the elec
tlio
full
current,
to
iiass
into
liis
body.
^^Candy boxes, and
a larger assortment newal of the commissions of Mes8i'Sj_ It was recalled by -those who oomtrician’s feats. If a telephone wire be
Nuthiiin; AoorutnR:.
Colby Getcheil and J. P, HilL of Wa- meutod on the tragedy that when
He Knew 'Whji*
Granger—1 imderstaud yon have an .ABCunti-What became of the story severed and tho two. ends be held by a
torvillo and others previously an- men are put to death by eleotricit.y in
person, one In each hand, but far
In the Sweatnian iulne?
yon sent to the Klaptrap Magazine?
hbunoed testifies.
Now York peiiiteutilTies wet sponges Interest
apart,
Is quite possible for two Indi
Lamb—I
have
an
investment
there,
of the most desirable confection^, , .Great interest is felt here, and are placed at the points of contact but 1 have seen no interest on it np to Scribbler—Rejected. I fancy It was viduate.itsto,
carry ,on a conversation
with
the
fatal
current.
i
too
clever,
in many otlier places in the
through the body of the medium as
the present moment.—Boston Tran Asoum—Too clover?
and fancy boxes cannbt be found doubtless
oftunty, in regard to Sheriff-elect
readhy and as distinctly ns If the line,
script.
Scribbler—Yes; I suppose they were hadi been properly connected.
Ham’s policy in regard to 'the en DOWN AT THE HITCHING PLAGE.
afraid
It
would,
distract
attention
from
Some men will get out of bed at 1
tN WATERVILLE.
forcement of^ the Prohibitory law.
their advertising pages.
A 'WoiuBn’a Heart.
He himself declines to make any How People Neglect the Horses They o’clock In the morning and run to n
fire who can’t he Induced to get up at
Let mpn tremble to win the hand:' of
further statement at present, standing
I4>mai Dlatanee IVeatment.
7 o’clock to start one lii tho furnace.—
woman, unless they win with it the ntLeave There.
« All are cordially invited to simply on the declaration hb made
- He died In town last summer. During most passion of her heart. Else It may
Chicago News.
The reoeut pold, chilly blasts that
bis last Illness his wife nursed him
a letter published before eleotion,
their miserable fortune when: some
inspect our goods and compare in
over tbs telephone from Newport, bla be
but friends who are understood to have swept over this part of New
mightier touch than their own may
UnpreJn^Ltovd.
doctor
treated
him
by
telegraph
from
know just what he inte'nds to do are England recall to mind very vividly
have awakened all her sensibilities to
prices with others.
“But, Judge, you were asleep when
the fact that the average well mean the testimony was presented. Ho'wcan Bar Harbor, and a letter,.-written from be reproached even for the calm con
by no means so reticent.
the
top
of
the
Alps
by
his
clergyman,
tent, the marble Image of happiness,
The new sheriff will strictly en ing owner of a horse neglects him you glve.a decision?’’
which they will have Imposed upon her
W. B. BLANCHARD, force the Prohibitory law, they say, most shamefully, says Turf, Farm “Easily, sir, easily, for no one can •taM,read.over hlpi at his funeral.
as the warm reality.—Hawthornes
accuse me of having been prejudiced
to the beet of his ‘ ability. He will and Home. The article continues:
Good Reaaon.
laa HAIN STREET,
by
the
arguments
of
either
slde*!*^New.
The
writer
oooupies
a
desk
over
'
Toggs*
Old
Friend—Good
gntclous,
make Kennebec as dry as any county
For Two Rooaona.
looking a hitohing place where, year York Times.
mani Do 1 find you reduced to playing
Neighbor—Did that artist who board
in and year out, a good many horses
a comet at the street corner to make a ed with you paint yeur door^ and win
find a resting pl^e, and at this time
One Better.
UvlngT
of the year it is simply painful to
Mrs. 'Wlthcrby—We must gtvqtsome
Toggs—I’m not doing this to make a dows?
nqte how careless the average well- •ort of affair, dear. If only to m^tain
Farmer—not At first be reliving.
My -wife won’t let me practice fused
to-do owner is of the comfort of his our position.
to do such common work, and
In
tbs
house.
animals. Out of fifty men who hitch
What could be nicer than something from our stock of
after I had seen one of bis pictures I
Wltherby—I
suppose
yon
vyant
it
to
horses in this oential location there
refused to let him do It
laeonatatemer.
is not one-qnnrter of them who give cost as much as possible?
OOOI>S^
"Oh, more than thatf —Life.
,1
Waggsby—I note that Holdnm, prMltheir horses the proper proteotion
PoUttoa.
«
from the elements on a oold day. II
d«nt
of
tbe
Old
Bcttlenf
•■■octottoi.
We have the finest line of these goods in the City. We also they were poor worthless nags as some
“Yoq can never tell what will turn op
hM been ned.
In kilties,” observed tbe ward heeler.
of them are, it woula bo bad enough,
MaggRiy—What
for?
have a fine'line of Fancy. Articles, Toilet Sets, Perfumes and bat many of thepi are thrifty yopug
^ea, and that Isn’t the worst of it”W«neby-rFor refmdng to aetUe<—
horses who have been driven into
rejoin^
tbe ex-candldate. "You can
other goods suitable for Christmas.
town rapidly, and' who dionld bo Mothcni Mbthenll MotherallK Xyw Apgetee Herald.
never tell who will be turned down.’’—
oa^efnlly covered
if not snugly
—rss nnar or allSee our line before purchasing.
Blnoeclty la tbe baala ,of «n tmr
News.
stabled. On one of the ooldest days
^[fladshlp. Wttboot fribcenty tt la Uka
of this week we counted 34 men who
Vwrooaoaablo.
hitched their horses and then went off
• ihip wltboot ballaat.
Ouatomer—I want a shoe that la |>otIi
left them. 16 oat of the 84
and atyllab.
^tew an apology ot a blanket over
M* man vraa aver ao mn^ flsMlaaa comfortable
Sbophum—I'm very aorry, madgm.
FOR FAT FOLKS.
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FOR CHRISTflAS

W. C. Hawker & Go.
70 Main St.

the patient beast, and mote than
half of those blankets were on

Iqr aitoaMr M br bknaaH;r,r4teaialUte

SAILORS’ • HARDSHHirS.

INDIVIDUAL LIBERTY

Beat and Worst.

Row the Flood Oamo.

this the best worst you can send
The aboriginal blacks of Australia
GlouReMter, Mass.. Dec. 16.—Incoinl ig
{•me?" asked the lady who walked into have a queer tradition about the flood.
T«BS«l8 bring feportj ol terrlflcgalaa«»i/l
the meat store with a package of that They'say that at one time there was no
bardsblps encountered and state that
edible In her hand.
water ou the earth at all except In the
the weather of the past eight days, and
“Madam," answered the meat man, body of an Immense frog, where men,
especially of Saturday and Sunday The Chief Theory on Which Govern*
“It Is the best wurst we have.'
and women could not get at It. There
night, has been the most severe ever
“Well, It la the worst wurst I ever j
g great council on the subject, and
ment of Pennsylvania Rents.
experienced by them.
Nearly every
•aw.”
It
was
found out that If the frog could
Tessel arriving lias thrilling stories to
“I am sorry to hear that The best be made to laugh the waters would run
relate of struggles with elementa, of
I can do Is to try and send yon eome out of his mouth and the drought be
narrow escapes from collision and of
better ■wurst from today’s lot; but, as I ended.
WILL
BE
NO
SEIZURE
OF
LANCS.
iMilng run down and foundering; also of
•aid, that la the best wurst we have
?o several animals were made to
disasters to other unknown craft
St present. I am sure, however, that
•.•''> and caper before the frog tojnThere are no wrecks reported In this
the worst we are 90W making will not ucc fiini to laugh, but he did not even
district
Baer’s Address Pertinent to be any •worse than this, and it ought to smile, and so the waters remained In
be better. I assure you that as sooif^s Ills tiody. Then some one happened tb
NOBD IN HAYTI’S CAPITAL.
Recent Ag^itation.
I get the -wurst you shall have the best think of the queer contortions into
of It. We never gave any one the which the eel could twist Itself, and It
Port Au P^nce, Dec. 16.—Oencral
•worst of It so long as we have been In was straightway brought before the
Alexis Nord, who wae war minister un
iM.VN I S, ( Hli.DKl.N
the wurst business, and you may be frog, and w'hen the frog saw the ■wrig
der the provisional government, en
New York, Dec. 13.-At the Penn sure that when we give you your •wurst gling he laughed so loud that the whole
tered the capital of Haytl yesterday at
the hea'd oi" bis army. He was ac tylvanla society dinner last night Presi It -wlir be the best, for our worst -worst earth trembled, and the waters poured
Promotes Digesllon-ChecrfUicorded a sympathetic reception by the dent Raei'of the Reading ruilrond '•poke Is better worst than the best wurst of out of his mouth la a great flood. In
ness and Rest.Contains nelUier
which many people were drowned.
people.
Nord's Intentions are not ou “i'ennsylvaala Tlieorles of Govern our competitors.’’
CMum^forphine nor>flneral.
the lady, whose ^es bad taken
The black people were saved from
known. It Is generally believed that ment.” He declared that the chief the onBut
Not TIabl c OTIC.
a
stq^e
of
glasslness,
was
seen
to
drowning by the pelican. This thought
in case he announces bimself a candi
throw up her hands and flee from the ful bird made a big canoe and •went
date for the presidency his election to ory of Pennsylvania government w.n.s place,
she was afraid the worst was with it all among the Islands that ap
that office Is assured by reason of the liberty directly applied to the individuni yet to for
come.—Baltimore American.
peared here and there above the sur
numerous force at bis command.
in his right to work, unhampered b.v
JWface of the water and gathered In the
others.
Tlie
Paris
Monsetrap.
SMUSJmI FINE LUMBER WEATbBR.
black people and saved them.
MiteSfd *
“Pennsylvania’s history Is a jjnrt of
Paris has been described as a gigan
the
history
of
the
whole
nation,'
said
tic
mousetrap
with
three
doors
labeled,
Gardiner, Me., Dec. 16.—Indications Mr. Baer. “Independence was always
Time Tablee as Oeographiea.
HtnftSfUrespectively, hotel, cafe and restaurant.
point to a heavy lumber cut during the In
“I never realized the value of time
__
PennsylvauJa.
Valley
I-'orge
aiid
•winter In the region beyond Moosebe.nd Gettysburg are In Pennsy/vaida. They The city has about 10,000 hotels. There tables until I i?ot hold of a class of,
it
are
restaurnuts
In
every
block,
and
you
lake. The early spell of extremely cold are abiding monuments of Ponnsyl
boys old cnou^ to take an Interest In
'^perfect Remedy forConsUpacan find cafea at almost every step. geography,” said a New York public
- •weather froze thoroughly the swamps Vania's devotion to, lui,iunn freedem
'Hon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
At almost any restaurant you are sure school teacher. "So far as the study of
and soft places In the roads, making the
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
Mr.
Baer
referred
to
tlie
llrst
eotistilu-'
of
good
cooking.
You
can
eat
well
anyfoundation for the work one of the best
maps goes, I can get better results
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
ttom^convention
held
In
Philadelphia
where
and
at
any
price.
There
are
for a number of years. Sno-vv lies two in l^id, and followed by reading tlxfrom the use of time tables than from
scores
of
places
.where
the
meals
cost
the
geographies
In
the
market.
Maps
all
feet on a level. Timber surveyors who preambie of the Declaration of Inde
FacSiinito Sighnlure of
as high as In the better restaurants of that have been prepared for the pur
have prospected the forest expect that pendence, emphasizing tlie pn.ssagc.s New
York
and
hundreds
where
you
something like 138,000,000 feet of Ijim- which decelared tlie equuJ^it.v of man carf’get a very fair dinner for 60 cents, pose of cultivating the youtliful mind
NEW YORK.
In the matter of locality are shunned
I>er will be cut l>efore spring.
and Ids riglit to proteCtlfiii by tlie gov or, if you would have wine, for 10 as buglwnrs by all except the studious
At
111 <» n I h N II1 cl
tlLADWlN A Cltini.R.
ernment. He dwelt at length on the en cents additional. There is one stock few. But Just set a dozen boys around
Dusts-J^ClNIS
company^which
does
an
enormous
busi
forcement of gimraiiteed rights, and
pile of time tables nnd'tell them to lo
New York, Dec. i:?.—(’Iimi Ics O. GInd said tliat thV protection and encouragp- ness In supplying cheap and good food acate
certain cities, lakes and rivers,
win, one; of the le.-idiiig ullilct.-a of ment given Indiyidual energy lind de for Parisians. It was founded by a
they will work like beavers and
Cauiidii and the clinnipion siuiwshocr of veloped the great ipiturul resources of butcher who has his shops still In dif and
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
come out letter perfect every time. , For
the world, left Htdlevuc lio.-spitiiI yester Pennsylvania.
ferent parts of the city. This company most children time tables and accompa*day cripplwl for life as 11 lesiilt of the
“Another principle which the people has 100 or more restaurants where yon nylng maps are a source of unfailing
oxplosinii of llreworks in .iMndisoii of the state have ever safeguarded," can always be sure of good service and, Interest both' In and out of school
Square on election iright.
GIndwIn said be, "Is the explicit right of regulat good food. You pay for what you eat hours. It Is true that this unorthodox
bad lioth legs broken, but rcsisterl the ing and governing the internal policies and pay for everything, but the prices method may give the boys exagger
advice of the surgeons that he coiuipii't of the state. .'Wliether we know it or are low.
ated ideas as to the Importance of cer
to Imre both legs amputated.'^
not, tlierels a day when the gnnd bid
tain railroads, but they-seem to get
Napoleon’s Vemper,
of autonomy, w'hich has ever been
A story Is told of a sudden rage Into enough good out of the Investigation
BIO FALLING OFF IN CROPS. idea
held la this country, may be taken froir which Napoleon I. fell one day as he to counteract such Impressions.”
us.”
was at dinner. He had scarce partaken
Des Moines, Dec. 18.—The Anal re
Mr. Baer said that rewntly there bad of a mouthful when apparently some
A Reason For Conversion.
port on the yield and the value at cur
been expressions of desire in certain Inopportune thought or recollection
Old Moses, who belonged to Judge
rent nrU'es of the Iowa crop of t»)02 In- ■parts
of the country on the part of c<*r- stung his brain to madness, and, reced J—^ of Macon, Miss., “befo’ tjie wah,”
that the rains of the past sen taln people
to undertake tlie power of ing from the taUe without rising from was for many years sexton and a
se* ' -re more disastrous than the
regidutliig the-affairs of Pennsylvania. his chair—bis small stature permitted devout member of the Presbyterian
drouth of 1901. /i’he total value of tlie “But
am glad to say,” he ooutinued, ■that—he uplifted bis foot—dash went church, says Harper’s Monthly. Short
crops Is placed at $2in,7I.’2.349, or |00,- “their1 efforts
be vain. Tliore is the table, crash went the dinner, and ly after the war the colored Methodists
000,0(X) less than the value of the crop a consUtiitioiialwill
limitation which. If It the emperor sprang up, Intending to of the community held a rousing meet
of
The greatest fulling off Is in Is not respected by
tlie masses, will be paceithe room. Quick as a .flash bis ing In which Moses loudly professed
corn.
protected. There is a tribunal, the walt« scratched a few mag;lc symbols conversion and Joined the Methodist
great, true, uiihln8i>d trlbiinal-tlie su on af bit of paper, and the emperor’s church. Some days afterward the
OF VALUE TO THE NAVY.
preme court of the United States--, check had grown more thaq double. Judge met him and asked: “How’s this,
Washington, Dec. 13.—A special re wlilch will protect the citi-zens and the JNapoleon appreciated the delicacy of Hose? I hear you have Joined the
port to the war department In regard state of iVniisylvaiiia in their sov his attendant and said, “Thank you, Methodists. I thought I brought you
to the recent otBclul trials of the sub ereignty during the cry for the seizure my dear Dunand,’’ with one of his In up better than that.”
Mose took off his hat and solemnly
marine torpedo boats Adder and Mocca of lands witldri tlie state. ITiat great imitable smiles. The hurricane' had
scratched his woolly pate as he replied:
sin says that these trinls.flre thought to triliiinal will protect the citizens of blown over.
"Yes, sir, massa, dat’s so—dal’s so. De
•i)e efficient to show clearly that such Pennsylvaniaunder tlie protection
Presbyterian people am a mighty fine
A Cnrloas Old Veaael.
boats hereafter must bo taken into ac guiiraiiteed in the constitution.
people,
an' de Presbyterian church am
A
British
army
officer
discovered
“And if in nil tills e.vcltoment of the
count as a practical and useful ele
people, if III tlieir unsettled state if among some old manuscripts a draW' a mighty fine, church, but, massa, don’t
ment of scacoust defense.
should lie deemed necussary to amend Ing of a man-of-war which was built you t’lnk It am powerful dismal fer a
BRITISH IN ABYSSINIA.
the constitution to gain ends widch Its In 1600 for the Japanese government, nigger?”
present llniltalloiis forlild,. tlion tlie The vessel was of' Immense size, was
The Bblllalah.
London, Dec. 13.—The foreign office wise provisions of that same coiistltu- covered with sheets of Iron and cop,
.The
shlllala'b
Is not a mere stick
has issued the text of the Anglo: tloii will make tlie process of nmeud- per and was provided with two rud
picked up for a few pence or cut casu
Abys.vinlnn treaty. Great Britain ob ment so slow tliat tlie people will lie ders.
tains the lease of a slice of territory given time to meditate. Tliere will be , Furthermore the manuscript in which ally out of the common hedge. Like
near Itang, as a commercial station, and no day In widch the (Kuistltiitlon will the drawing was wrapped says that the Arab mare, It grows to maturity
the fostering care of its owner.
tbo right to Cbnstructa railroad through be amended iiy_iru*i) wlio do not under- “It contained a very Ingenious appa^ under
The
sblllalab, like the poet. Is bom,
ratus,
which
was
set
In
motion
by
two
Abyssinia, connecting the Soudan with sfniid tlie fuiidiimHiital principles of
not
made.'
Like the poet, too, it la a
the Uganla territory.
dozen men, equipped with iron oars.”
free government.”
The vessel resembled ri turtle In choice plant, and its growth Is slow,
Ajnong 10,000 blackthorn shoots per
BEATEN AND ROBBED.
shape and was armed with ten large haps
not more than one Is destln^ to
---—A LABOR RIOT.
cannon.
become famous, but one of the 10,000
Lynn, Mass., Dec. 15.—James Thomas
The drawing Is very exact, and ex appears
of singular fitness. As soon as
Marseilles, Dec, 18.—The first col perts say there is no doubt as t(i 'Its
was found by 'the police at midnight
discovered
It Is marked and dedicated
with woim’ds on his head which re Hslon between etrtkers and the polk-e authenticity.
,
,j.
for future service. Everything that
quired 14 stitches to close.
Thomas occurred yesterday. Several persons
might binder its development is re
went to Melrose Highlands to get some on both sides were injured as an out
A Deed of Dsrlaieas,
come
of
an
attempt
by
strlhefs
to
de
money due him and ou his return went
He Bits alone in g darkened room, moved. and any offshoot of the main
Into a saloon where he met a man stroy the track In front of a car loaded alone in the fading light. Why are stem la skillfully cut off. With constant
named “Jim,” whom he claims took him with coal, which was being sent to the bis brow so' heavy with gloom an(k bis care it grows thick and strong upon'a
to Arch street, and, with the nlil of a port Cordons of troops now guard all cheeks so deadly white? But though bulbous root that can be shaped Into a
approaches to the port rind disperse all his heart la faint with care, bis cour handle.
companion; robbed him.
assemblages.
age never flinches. His eyes are fixed
Cows and Their Milk.
SAC AND FOX INDIANS DYING.
a glassy stare. What is It his firm
A professor in Konlgsberg university
BEA'PEN BY A CLOSE VOTE. In
band clinches? “A little courage,” he has experimented to determine the ef
Guthrie, O. T., Dec. 15.—Dr. Wyman,
muraurs, “Yes, a little, and all is fects of various fcK>da on the odor giv
I’rovidence,
Dec*.
1,3.—'The
new
cor
government phj-siclan at the Sac and
won." A choking gurgle, more or less,
Fox Indian agency In Oklahoiiin, an poration bill' met defeat in tlie Icgl.sln- a gasp and the deed Is done I Without en off by cow’s milk. “Some cows give
nounces that a large niujorlty of the tiire yesterday iiy a vole of 2(1 to 21, a shudder or eyelid wink—Ah! It always, no matter what their food^ay
tribe are afflicted with tuberculosis, with ‘22 niemlicrs absent. ThI.s hill pf- makes the beast recoil that be so quiet be, a milk of strong or disagreeable fla
scrofula and other-Incurable diseases fereil liberal indiiceroonts to Inc-orporn- ly, calmly drank a dose of castor oil.— vor which la apt to, cause digestive
troubles. In vain Is the food changed—
and adds that the IVlbe will probably be tors and would bring tlie state in line London Tit-Bits.
the flavor persists. The taste of the
extinct within a few years. There ara with New .lersey and Miilne ns a hoiiic
milk depends In a certain measure on
_
left but 407 members of this ones for trusts end merger concern"
Pl«nt Roots.
tbe..xx>w’8 food, but In a degree more
nowerful tribe.
It isUrom the rootlets or small fibers
on the peculiarities of. the
of a tiW or plant that its subsistence Important
animal.”
is obtained, and In the performance of
Its du» nature has given Ihese dell
Noble.
cate, tender parts wonderful strqpgth
Mother—Yon naughty boy! You’ve
and persistence when exerted within been fighting.
rules. In their search for food supply
Little Son-No, mother. •
they
sometimes even penetrate
"How did your clothes get tom and
ooft rock to reach favored spots.
your face get sci^dtebed?”
“I -was trying to keep a bad boy from
Short on Comfort.
bnrtlng a good little boy."
"It must be a great comfort to you to
‘'That waa noble. Who was the good
owu such splendid furniture.”
boyY'
An^d see the samples of his fine Hand Engraved Monograms. “Oomfortl Say, there Isn’t but one little
•Me." '
He engraves every article sold ffee of charge in any of these comfortable chair In the whole lot, and
my wlte Invariably waqtft to alt In
Slpalns irith tbie Cross.
atest styles of engraving.
Anyone appreciating fine goods that"—Cleveland Plain Deal^.
Signing 'With the cross was flmt prac
ticed by 'Christians to distlnguiab
cannot overlook the value of fine engraving. He is the
A SenaltlTO Pnttoot.
themselves from the pagana In an
Dr. Bmdee—Feet go to sleep, That cient tlmee kings and nobles used thq
shows your clrcnlation Is bad.
sign of the cross, whether they could OFFICE ON MAIN ST.
Editor—That’s all you quacks know, write or not, as a symbol that the per
I suppose If my corns ached that would son making il pledged bimself by his
show that advertising patronage was Ohrlstlan faith to the truth of the mat
telling off.
ter to which hcafilxed It

MSTOmil
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

In
Use
Over
Thirty Years

emii
TM( etMTAUfV COMPANT. NEW TONN OITV*

liflDlES.

A

•

We wish to call your attention to our ex
tensive line of

SACHET
POWDERS.
We have a full line of

Roger &Gallet’s.Hudnut’s
Ricksecker’s and Metcalf’s.
The above'will be sold1 at

(

specially

Low

Prices.

Something New-^

PEAHliS

NOTICE!!

OF HOSE BUDS*

Just the things for Sachet Bags.

P. P. HILL’S WINDOWS

S. S. liightbody & Co.
S. A._& A. B, GREEN.

ONLY HAND ENGRAVER

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

LADIE5

of this high class work in' the city. Do not fail to purchase
Aeanlesoed.
qts lout visit.
your goods from him. He not only engraves free, but has one of "I'm innocent
and I can prove it if
Stranger (to small bojO—Is your
WliQ do not smoke sometimes have sweethearts or husbands who
the largest ftocks in the state to select from, and with prices as yen •will give me time,’: whined the old neighbor Jones at- home? •
offender.
Small Boy—No, air. He went to the do. In that case nothing would be better appreciated for'a
"Three years,” aald the ludge.—Bal- esmeteiy tills' morning.
ow as the lowest.
tlmore American. ^
Christmas gift than a nice pipe or a (box of the popular
“When will be retnml"

R P.

Jewelor And Optician* 144 Main St.* WatervlIIo* Mg*

When thode we like play It, It Is a
TloUn, but when,those we dislike be
gan to finger It It la a fiddle.-Atchison
Globe.

"He’s gone to stay."
Too Msaa For - Aartblog.

Delli^—'What did you fall out abontT
Cella^-Why, we hadn’t been engaged
week before he quit buying boxee and
Eola’s "La Debacle” appeared slmnl* brongnt me candy In a paper beg.—De
taneoualy In niqf langnages.
troit Free Pressi. .

H. (fc W. CIQARS.
Mail or ^telephone orders promptly attended to.

C. F. HILLER, 164 Main St.
■iltfSIi&l&il

A

■ii

'^.T'

Impaired Digestion

Think of it. A senator from Georgia IZ ^be shutting down of-mills tot lack
BKAVELl ITACJED' DANGETt.
wants
to ch.angc the name of Okla- of fuel is one of the worst features of
May not be all that is meant by dytj^tia
homa to Jefferson. And Oklahoma is the present coal famine. This means Captain Sorensen Rescues tlie Grew of
DOW, bnt it will be if neglected.
the Vi’recked Tug Astral.
The uneasiness after eating, fits of nerv' one of the smoothest sounding and the tlirowing out of employment of
ons headache, sourness of the stomach, and most distinctive names in the world, workmen who depend upon theiir daily
Rockland, Me., Dec. 1».—The Boston
disagreeable belching may not be very bad No state has a finer name.
wages to purchase both food and fuel
tug
Clara Clarita, Captain Sorensen,.
now, but they will be it the stomach is
—
Not very many oases of this sort of
U’hlch has been working In. the baj- In
snffered to grow weaker.
The Governor cff Maine is moving thing have as yet occurred and it is
Dyspepsia Is such a miserable disease
into
his now mansion at Augusta but I to be hoped that they may be few in connection With efforts! tto' raise' thethat the tendency to it should be given
schooner Davenport, yesterday rescued
early attention This is completely over he appears to' Tiave overlooked one number. The supply of soft coal used the .crew of the wreckedi tog Astral,
in
inost
manufacturing
plants
run
by
tibn.^^,____
. ■
important, mattef. He has been try
come by
who have for several days beeii storm
Mall PublUhlns; Company,
.................. .......
ing to buy a supply of coal in Port steam has been and is so much more bound on Mount Desert Rock.
The
sMSents
The fact that the women
land and elsewhere and he has no abundant than that of anthracite that party of 36 men Werereleased'from theirPoBtMBMM AMO PacywaroAf..
of Bates College are to meet their which strengthens tbcwholedigestivesystem better luck in getting it than anybody in most instances the managers of unpleasant predicament by the bravery
mills will probably be able to squeeze and good judgment of Ckptaln SoranThis is the season of the year when sisters of Boston University in debate this election system—particularly in else.
along
without a shut-down.
before
long
suggests
a
similar
contest
Bon, who went to the reek in a rowboat
those that go down to the sea in ships
view of the fact that there is nothing All the latest testimpny before the
between
the
girls
of
Colby
and
Batek
at much personal risk and with con
take their lives in their hands. It is
secret about the ballot os long as the
a season ofanany wreoks, of Jtnnoh Such g oohtest would be well wortib vbting booths are placed with the coal strike commission tends to put After the Maine legislature has been siderable difficulty. WBOn the boatbad'
approached as near aelt wgs safe tb gp>
while
both
for
the
sake
of
thu
parsnffering, of gallant resnues, and, tioipants and for the pleasure it would I openings toward |the ward ^room at^d the operators In a bad light. Before organized and is in good running the men jumped into thasea one by omr
they
get
thronfeh
with
the
business,
order, it would be % wood plan, it
alas, of the loss of many livea The afford the friends of the speakers in I't^he people in and
^ about them. If thSiHH^ be sorry they did not meet seems to us, for it to set'apa^ a day and each was in turn pulled Into the
north Atlantio coast is no pionio
boat and all were safely transferred to'
tiaere
is
wanted
something
that
pre
gronnd daring the early winter sea listening to their eloqnenoa The tends to be bnt is not, the Anstraliiip the vNppnen half way and'Mins avoid to devote to the consideration of the the Clara Clarita. Several of the crew
women students of any institnt^on of
the publicity resulting from their life, the private virtues and the pub were quite badly frostbitten, but not
son.
leading are always close to the head ballot as administered in Maine fills stnbborness.
•
lic services to state, and nation, of the one had received serious injury,."' ..
the bill exactly.
late Thomas Brackett Reed) A- mem
The person who perished at tlibtlineGoal is searoe and high-prioed in of the prooession in the ordinary
Waterville but there is no-snoh situa lines of work, and it is not unlikely The Yeneznelans are reported to be After all is it not a little disconrag- orial tribute in the oirbnmstances the Astral struck the rocks was Frank
tion here as there is in the big cities that in debate, too, they may achieve getting ready for a fight, showing ing that after a man has been in pub should be confined to no narrower Cummings, the mess boy, who was be
lic life for half a century the most limits than those of the entire state, numbed by the cold and unable to-^o'
where there is ho snbstitnte for coal notabie distinction.
much enthusiasm as they strut about
to save biluself when washed
as fnel that is in the reach of people The mild weather of the month of with Mauser rifles on their shoulders, practical suggestion he has to make and the meeting of the legislatnie anything
into the sea.
regarding
the
labor
problem
is
that
will afford an opportunity for such a
in moderate and poor oironihstanoes. November beguiled people into the boasting what they will do to the
Llghtkeeper Robbins did all In hla
With Maine folks, it may be a ques error of believing that the situation foreign inyadera If an English, or a there ought to be “some sort of co tribute to be paid. ;)j We* trufi the power to make therq comfortab^ Ih
operation
between
labor
and
capital.
“
necessary steps will be taken to bi;ing the limited quarters. He’fortunately
tion of having to tnm to wood for regarding the coal supply for the east Oerman warship should open fire on
...
fnel, bnt of that there is an abund ern states was not really so bad as them for a few minutes, the result His idea is not exactly original, nor this about.
had a good supply of food on hand and
so no one went hungry.
ance, and nobody thinks of freezing had been painted. The recent cold might be a marked diminution of very helpful.
The Mail would like to repeat a sug
Captain Sorousen also comes Ih for
or of considerable real distress as snap, however, has disiielled this their martial order. They perhaps do
likely to grow ont of the present sit' view and shown the country that the not realize what a hornet’s nest tliey When we hear of anen retiring, gestion it has had occasion to offer expressions of heartfelt gratitude as
nation. In other states, it is nnfor- condition of things is very bad. It are stirring up in refusing to meet the worn-out, from active business at the before at this season of. thn year. It well as praise for the courage and wto
_^ innately an altogether different state will take the utmost exertion of the demands of Great Britain and Ger age of fifty, or sixty, it is good to is that Christmas shoppei!^ do their dom displkyod In ,effeGtlng the rescue. _
read of the Hon. Galnsha A. Grow of purchasing os early as possible and so He has many times before shown hlk
of affaira
operators of mines in this country, of many.
bravery In rescues at sea, and is the
Pennsylvania making a vigorous avoid the usual rush of Christmas possessor
the managers of ooal-oarrying rail
of many medals for life gdvspeeoh
in
the
American
congress
at
week. If the purchaser had ever ing.
The old town of Bowdoinham has
The majority vote requirement In roads, and a good deal of levying
the Portland charter prevented on upon foreign mines if the dwellers in been hard hit by fire, the principal the age of seventy-nine years. If a worked as a clerk in a store at the
SATISFIES NEW’FOUNDLAND.
Monday for the second time the elec American cities are to be kept warm business portion of the village being man has not sqnandered his resources, holiday season, he would appreciate
his
intellectual
capacity
is
likely
to
the
need
in
this
direction.
Nor
does
tion of a mayor by popular choice, through the coming months, and' if swept away. The blow is a partic
St. Johns, Dec. 16.—The t2xt of tbeand now it will be, necessary for the business in manv lines is not to suffer ularly distressing one for a village remain unimpaired beyond the three the benefic of early sliopping redound Bond-Hay treaty, which provides for
entirely to the shop-keepers and their limitetl reciprocity between the United
city council to name the man. As serionsly. Up here in Maine, it does like Bowdoinham, which has not seen score years and ten mark.
clerks. The early-oomerd have the States and Newfoundland, was pub
this body is overwhelmingly Repub not seem so bad, for although we are prosperous days for many years. It
The people who misunderstand what advantage of first choice a^ fresh lished here yesterday. It gives general
lican, it follows as a matter of course a long way from the coal fields we is difficult to see how it will recover
that Mayor Bootbby will be re-elected are near to a practically inexhaustible from the blow. When a town that is we mean by the Monroe doctrine, ana goods, and this is not unimportant. satisfaction and is warmly commended
It to
for a third term. Portland ought to supply of wood, which will serve to having all it can manage barely to that probably includes a large part of Looked-at from any^ standpoint, it is by the business community.
thought
In
official
circles
here
that
the
desirable
to
have
the
holiday
shop
the
Venezuelans,
as
well
as
of
our
keen
folks
from
freezing
at
any
rate,
keep
alive
gets
such
a
scorching
as
take advantage of the coming session
treaty
will
receive
the
senate's
ratifica
ping
begin
early.
own
people,
should
remember
what
of the legislature to secure the neces even though its use is not convenient this, the problem of getting stairted
tion.-4President Roosevelt said in his mes
again becomes a very serious one.
sary legislative authority to change or satisfactory.____________
Great
Britain
and
Gerxaany
are
sage: “We do not guarantee any
LA SUFRIERE AGAIN ACTTVEher old-fashioned requirement in re
state against punishment if it mis pressing vigorously '^hedr claims
spect of a majority vote in choosing We take no stock in the prediction
It
didn’t
take
the
British
and
Ger
made by one of the Maine news
Klngston, Island of St. Vincent, Dec.
conducts itself provided that punish against Venezuela, and it looks now
a mayor. Her present method is
papers that the coming spssion of the man warships a great while to put a ment does not take the form of the as if that dilatory repnblio would 16.—Premonitory symptoms of another
wasteful of both time and money.
state legislature will see the enact stop to the fire from that old-fashioned acquisition of territory by any non- have to settle bdll^b'' long-"-Mean volcanic eruption have been experienced
while the United States makes no here. The Soufrlere was disturbed
ment of a law making death the pen Venezuelan fort, but it must hav3 American power. ’ ’
more, although it is easy to believe 1 yesterday and there were peculiar elec
The receipt of nearly one hundred alty for - murder. There have been so seemed to the assailants like pretty
that President Roosevelt and the trical discharges and detonations from
dollars from the alumni of Colby in many brutal killings in the state in small business after all. Any big armed
The Colby club had a very pleasant
that volcano last night The agitation’
Boston and , vicinity shows that it is the last few years that it is not contest between the weak republic^ meeting when the members sat down meobbers of bis cabinet are watching Is
apparently* increasing and extraor
and
the
powerful
monarchies
whose
the
situation
very
carefully,
and
per
ndt only here, in its home that the strange that the query should arise as
dinary heat prevails.
to
dine
together
Thursday
night,
and
warsips
menace
Venezuelan
iwrts
is
haps somewhat anxiously. We were
students of the college number many to whether it would not be better to
it is probable that similar- meetings once on the point'rof- going to waiSENTENCED FOR BRIBERY.
warm friends. Years ago, as now, have a severer penalty for the crime like that between a dwarf and a
will be a regular feature of the club’s with England, it will be remembered
giant.
If
Invading
troops
should
get
Colby contained many young men of murdei than that now on the
programme in the future. Such gath over Venezuelan affairs during the
St Loig^ Dec. 16.—Judge Ryan yes
who had more ambition than money statute bopks, t>nt due consideration well back into the interior where the
terday
overruled the motion for a ne-w
erings
tend
to
more
cordial
and
pleas
natives
could
take
advantage
of
the
second administratioil -ot Cleveland,
and who were obliged to work their can lead to only one conclusion in
anter social relations among the mem whOj returning in '-an unpleasant trial for Robert Snyder, the banker and
climate
and
of
their
knowledge
of
the
way unheeded through the college tlie matter, and this is that the
promoter of New York and Kansaa
coarse. These men as they have severity of the penalty attached sel country to be fought over,' the fighting- bers of the club, and for this sort of frame of mind fiom'a’ ddok-huntiug City, conidct^ of bribery, and sen
thing
there
is
plenty
of
room
in
Wa
trip, wrote a very Mucy message that tenced him to five years In the pen
read of the burning of what was dom has any effect' in deterring men would not be quite so one-sided, but
was calculated to rouse mightily the itentiary. Notice of appeal was givenknown to them as old “North Col-' from committing crime. In most at best the result for them would in terville.
wrath of the British lion. President Snyder Is at liberty on bond.
lege’’have thought of the situation oases the condition of mind in which the end be,certain. Whether the gov
The law court has decided that the Roosevelt is so j^lous of American
in which they would have found a man finds himself when he is ready ernment of Venezuela owes as much
CANAL COMMISSIONERS’ PAY.
themoelv^ had the same experienoe to commit murder is such that what. money as Germany and Great Britain verdict against the Maine state fair riglits that tlie country feels, the ut
demand,
or
not,
it
would
probably
be
society
in
connection
with
the
shoot
most
confidence
in
his
ability
to
act
been visited upon them in their col-1 may follow as a result of his act is
■Washington, Dec. 16.—Senator Mor
rightly in behalf of our government gan yesterday introduced a bill flxlnglege days. The recollection has made left unoonsidered. The fact that not much more economical for her in the ing of a man by a bullet fired from
them very ready to give something infrequently the murderer turns the long run if she should pay it as soon shooting gallery on the fair grounds in the present emergency if need the compensation of members of theto set the boys who were affected by weapon with which he commits the as possible. Delays at present appear must stand. This is a pretty severe shall develop.
isthmian canal commission at ?6000'
flnaucial blow to the. society, but
per annum each. The salary of the
the fire apou tlieir feet again, so tliat deed against himself shows that often to be dangerous.
was through its oyn,_fault and has
they may be able to go on with their tliere is no fear of death entering
The Maine legislature had a worthy chief engineer is placed at fi0,000: of
The Christmas trade of local mer nobody to blame for it but itself. The
oourte. ■
....
into his calculations.
object in mind when it passed a law the paymasler-in-chlef 56000, and of thechants has started in very well, first, result of the case will be to make the
’ j
comoelling peddlers and hawkers of chief surgeon .56000.
because there as. been snow with officials of all similar organizations
The
passage
of
a
bill
by
the
con-,
a certain olass to pay a lioeuse for
, FPPZBN TO DEATH.
The new Boston Journal, as its new
sleighing, and, second, because the very careful not to' get caught in
the privilege of doing bnsiuesB in
proprietor, Frank A. Munsey of gress carrying an appropriation of extreme cold has made necessary .the
similar way.
Mlllinockct, Me., Dec. 16.—The-body"
Maine towns, but the supreme court
magazine fame, chooses to call it, lialf a million dollars for use in purchase of winter goods that with
stamping
ont
the
foot
and
month
of Maiue says the law is unoonstitu- of Peter Blamborg was found In the
makes a fine appearance and at the
milder weather might have had some
woods yesterday. He had frozen tolow price of one cent ought to prove disease in New England shows that cheaper substitute. When the ther Some testimony distinctly discredit tioual and therefore void. The judges death. It Is believed that be became in-j
the
authorities
do
not
underestimate
have 4oubtlem based their ^o^jij^on on
a still more popular newspaper than
mometer day after day gives a reading able to the coal operators is uuw be
sane and wandered about for four days,
the old Journal has been. Mr. Mun tne serioasness of the situation grow “overal degrees below zero, and when ing heard before the strike cominis sound principles, bnt it seems) never. during which time be had attempted to]
sey in the course of a somewhat ex ing out of the visit of tliis scourge tl)e north wind comes howling alqng sion. One of the -worst features of tlielesB,ito be one of those oases where end his life by cutting bis throat.
tended salutatory takes occasion to to Massachusetts farms. There will at the same time, there is no substi the relations existing between the justice is not served through following
AT COST OP $4,000,000.
disapprove of tlie old Jburnal and of be some criticism of the action of tute for warm, heavy clothing, for com'^iiies and the men is the com the constitution. Whatever that
congress
in
thus
voting
money
to
re
doonment
may
hold
ih
regard
to
the
pany
store
at
which
the
workmen
get
the rest of the Boston uewsiiapers in
which fair prices must be paid. If
Washington, Dec. 16.—The house
rather caustic speeoh. In speaking to imburse citizens of one state, or sev the good traveling continues from iu debt and are never able to get out. rights of individuals, it is hard to see yesterday passed the senate bin for a
eral
states,
for
the
loss
of
their
prop
IV
hy
a
merchant
who
has
been
for
This
company
store
buHiness^
as
thiS'ix>int lie remarks that the wild
union railroad station in this city to)
now until Christmas day, the season’s
and woolly West iS asTar ahead of erty, but the country as a whole will trade ought to be about the best for rule, is an abomination, and the years paying heavy taxes to help de coat $4,000,000. The station Is to be
Boston in its journalism ns Boston doubtless approve of what has ^ been years. It is a good thing that this is means of bringing to the poor work fray municipal indebtedness should situated north of the present site of the
is ahead of Skowhegan. We believe done. It is so unusual a calamity, to be so, too, for it is dbsting.the m'er men unlimited trouble and misery, not receive some protection as against Baltimore and Ohio depot and in front
Mr. Munsey to bo a Maine-born man, a id the need that it shall be stamped chants something right now to u^arm It ought to be abolished forever as t itinerants, who are often swindlers of It Is to be a large plaza park.
and for such an one this comparison out at once at whatever cost, puts it their places of business, let alone the part of the industrial machinery of bat are able by fair professions to
STRIKE ABOUT TO BN1>.
is in rhe unhappiest of poor taste. It ill a class by itself. If left to itself expense of extra clerk -hire and all the day. If the coining testimony catoh the ear of the pnrobasing pnbthe
disease
would
snbn
die
out
among
lio,
who
are
for
one
reason
or
an
before the commission is like that
has come to bo the rule on the stage
Paris, Dec. 16.:—An end to the strlWe
that.
wliich has been given of late, the pub other Quite ready to pass the old and at Marseilles seems to be In sfgbtJ
and in many places else, whenever a the herds where it has thus far apand
there
would
bo
small
loss
neared,
writer or a speaker wishes to refer to
The Maine fishermen are going to lie will have its suspicion that things tried dealer by in snob a case for the While the sailors’ organization is stilt
the most tlioroughly rustic townithat of life to the' stock affected, but it object strenuously to the Hay-Bond have not been as they ought crystal sake of taking ohances 'with the tran bolding out u committee representing:
siont offerer of bargains.
the other trades unions have decided
can be named to use Skowhegan for is not safe to wait for this slow treaty, which gives to ‘the people of lized into certainty.
that the members of the unions may
the purpose. Now iq, regard to the process.' The stricken animals must Newfoundland privileges hitherto de
resume work.
slaughtered
at
once
and,
this
being
be
general issue, it mdy be said that
VIGUE FULLY IDENTIPIEID.
nied them in our markets. The Maine
It is said that a hard-working
Skowhegan is not at. all oonntrifled the case, it is only fair that their fishermen say they can not compete on woman, the mother of three children
City Marshal Farrington sent last *A THOUSAND QUARANTINED.
and only the fact that the name has owners should bo recompensed by the equal terms with the Newfoundlanders —one of wljioh is a.baby—-who resides week tp Thomaston the photograph
Bt Jobs, Dec. 16.—A case of smallpo.x
lent itself somehow very well to the government.
because in tlie first place they haven’t 'Within a rifle shot of any or all of the Charles Vigne, alias Charles Libb;
was
discovered among the immigrants
use to wh'ioh we have referred has
Again the Australian ballot system, BO good fishing grounds near tdeir Waterville ciinrches found herself for purpose of full identifloation b:
ooutinned the ouaibm. So far as or that variation of it that ornaments! homes, and in the second p^ace th e without fuel Monday night and li|iff the state’s prison authorities, it hav/ on tba ateamer Lake Obamplaln, which
arrived here yesterday. ,Tbe ateameris
journalism in Skowhegan is eon- the Maine statute books, has shown oan’t live on the income that is ample difficulty iu keeping her little flock ing been stated by a Fairfield
quarantined with ber whole company,
cemed, it is patent to every reader itself a failure in the case of the re I fur the native of the big island. from freezing iu a thinly blanketed that Vigne liad served a term there. totaling 1000.
{
of the Somerset Reporter that in its cent election at Lewiston. Three Re Whether the protest of the Maine men bed. The shiftless, although their Sunday morning the marshal reopived
RIYBH WIPED OUT.
own field it compares very favorably publican candidates for the legislature is regarded or not depends on the wretched condition may excite pit.y, the photograph again from the prison
w.ith any paper published in Boston. are to contest the seats of their Dem view taken of the question when it seem always in a measure to blame anthorities and along with it the in
Faria, Dec. IGN-The Frenob aeliui*
It has indeed many jxiints of sn^r- ocratic opponents on several serious I comes to be considered in the senate. for what they have to endufe, but in formation tliat Vigne was disobarged
iority as compared with the average gronds, one of which is that ballots There are two sides of the question. the case of this woman, it is simply from the prison last May, after hav tUlc mission to the island pf Martlnlqu*
. newsyiaper, some of which are the were removed from the official pack Here are a few hundred, or a few misfortune and nothing else. She is ing served four years to^ that Bangor has reported that alnce the crumbling
of the cone of Mt. Pelee the Blanchq
following: It gives very thoroughly ages sent ont from the office of tlie I thousand, fishermen living qn the coast always ready to work, and is always esoapi^e, recently recorded in The river has been completely obliterated $y.what news slionld be printed concern secretary of state before the proper I of Maine who will be unfavorably working when there is a chance and Mail; also that Vigne went to Book- lava and.that ashes are apreadlng orer
ing the people in Skowhegan and time at the polling place, and that I affected by the treaty. On the other she has the strength to stand upi land to work for a oonoern after bis the valley of the river to u diitanct mt
in the other towns of the country; it
*
ballots were marked outside the poU- hand, there'are all the fish-eaters in There ought to be in this city, either; disoharge, there stole some tools from three mllM.
does not distort facts to make SQnsa- iyg place and were then given to then j I'l*® land that may be able J^oause of through the churches or otherwise; the oonoern for which he worked,
THE’. WEATHER.
'
j
tions; it does not pry into affairs that to vote—presumably given to men who
a ; nmped his board and tleft for parts
treaty to buy tlieir Friday dinner some agency, or agencies, to
are projierly private; it is always did not know enough to mark them »
“O'® cheaply tlian heretofore, care for such oases. The laboring unknown.
Almanac, Wednesday, Deo, 17.
clean and wholesome, there being correctly if left to themselves, or whojl^ seems hard on the' fishermen of people of this city as a whole are
This stock of Inforipation City Bun rlaea—7K)8; ssta—4:18. '
nothing in it that the children of the perhaps oould not be Crusted to mark M^p® to put. them out of business sliaring the general prosperity of a
Marshal Farrington pnt with that re
rises—7:87 p; m.
family mav not safely be allowed to them as the vote-pjiroliaser desired, j while their competitors in New- busy community bnt thefe are in- corded in the Mail last Friday and Moon
Blgb wateir—12;S0 a. &>.,* 12M p. m.
' read; its editorial oommeuts and There are several other, counts in the I fonndland wax fat in American mar tanoes of families tliat are in need
A Bouthweatern atorm has moved
sent to the Brookline, Mass. poUoe
BuggestiouB are able, - pertii^ont and
allegations of^ tli.e defeated candidates kets, bnt the old question of what U benause of sickness or other misfortune and in all probability Vignq will have northward to Lake Michigan-with lumodest; it does not nansebte its read-^ in regard to the improper and unlaw the greater good for the greater aiuqr and in % winter like this, when food
more coming to him than he ia bar creaoed intensity, accompanied by geuers by declaring in every other issue ful methods that were usedi to bring ber oomes'hp, and must be met in the and fuel are both, high in price, these
gaining for just now, when the oonrt •ral rains from tbe Mlsalsslppl valjey
that it i9 a bigger and a better paper about their political downfall. In consideration of this question as of people should bo assisted, not by the sits on his oauA
eastward, except In New England.
There will be rain or snow hi J>Iew Engthan is pnblistied anywhere else. the face of the frequency with which 'most others. The. Maine senators city but by people who qan easily
, ^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i_ _ I., _ _ _ _ _ _ _
)land. Storm warulnga are displayed
Compared with 'the Boston news- this sort of tiling is seen, it is strange
to be able to keep Maine’s in- spare from their abundance enough to
ipapers, Skowhegan product has noth that people should be ready to stand torestsifrom being sacrificed, if they wMMy at least in part the needs of If a man is ever carried away by on tbe AUantie coaat' from Hatteras to
''
his ideas it must.- bo done when^he IButPO^
ing, assuredly, to be ashamed of.
up and voioe.their shrill approval of j f^'® important enough to be fought for. i;he deetitoto.^
gets Into a train of thought. ^
____
‘The civil service leCoilaten atill ex
press their approval, of President
RooseVSlt and of his mnnie in making
appointments since coming into the
FDBLISHEO WEKKLT AT
presidential ofHoa He has also met
ISO KsIb at
Watorrille the expectations, of the politicians for,
$1.60 per year or $1.00 when paid in the most pari^ so that it mnet be set
down to his credit that he is able to
•
advanoe.
I lease both factions at the sa^ time.
Few men have his gilt in this direc-

• The Watetn^llle |Hall.

I Hood’S Sarsaparilla
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Rev. Father Goulet
the pastor of
St. Edmond’s
parish at
Ellenburgh
Comers,
N.Y., bdoved
for his
good works,
cured by

Or. Greene’s Neivura

Y

blood and nerve remed:^*

The R6v. Father Charles Goulet sa^^;
'“J[ de8i;re to recommend Dr. Greene’s 2^ervv&^Iood and nerve remedy
ifor dyspepsia and sleeplessness. It has bejjp^sed for that with very
beneficial results, and it gives me grea^pleasure to thus publicly
announce the benefits Dr. Greene’s Nervura has conferred upon myself
.•anHimy friends. My permission is freely granted to publish this letter
mv DbotocrraDh **__ tf^timoniaU genuine. A^fone inier$$ied can
®
^
nalt OH Jtle at I}r. Oreendt office.-'
‘ *

origt*

IDr. Greene’s advice is free^ Consult him in perlTlK)n or by letter. Address, 34 Temple PI., Boston.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura regulates'’the'Stomach,
.strengthens the digestive organs, with new,
tridh blood,- and revitalizes the system.

Cures Dyspepsia and Indigesfion.
Miss Lizzie Wright of Skowhegan
is the guest of Miss Mqllie Femald at
H. O. Prince’s, - j .
LittlejSidney Band who is sick with
JLawis A. 'Burleigh, Esq., of Augus typhoid fever is doing finely. Dr.
ta was a guest over Sunday at A. W. Abbott attends him.
E. W. Johnson,* prinbipal of the
Elood-’a.
Maud Travers, iLyall Stevens and Oobnm Classical Institute, went to
IFrank 'Walker \will assist during the Wilton Saturday to Wi^nd Snnddy.
Mrs. L. A. Burleigh of Augusta 18
holidays at Olnkey & Libby
ill
with ttihs'ilitis al;'‘trie home of her
Mis. " Olarehoe Morrill and Miss
^Elizabeth Manley joined the holiday sister, Mrs. A. W. Flood, in this city.
Her SOD, Lewis, is ill with chicken
•olerioal force at Sooer’s today.
pox at the same place.
Eddie Osborne has returned from
Portland, pretty well recovered from John H. McQorrill of Fairfield, Past
.appendicitis tfor which he was oper Junior Grand Warden of tithe Grand
Lodge of Maine, Free and Accepted
ated upon.
Masons, has been appointed i-epresent*
An unfortunate spaniel dog got ative of the Grand Lodge of Ndva
under the wheels of an early morning Scotia at the Grand Lodge Of Maine.
train Saturday at tfie west end of the
Maine fQentral bridge and lost all of A man came along Main street this
his legs and his tail. After suffering afteynoouiT and ^ looking up at that
these injuries' the dog was living watch outside of Lovejoys’ jewelry
'when seen :by a iiasser-by who in store took out his own watch to oomformed Peputy Marshal Woodbury X)are the time and strangely enough
und be put the dog out of his misery. they both said 18 minutes of 4 o’clock,
Hebron has submitted to Oobnrn the thongh Lovejoys’ watch always says
following .question for the annual de so for it’s a dumb watdh. ’
bate: ■'“Besolved: Whenever, in the A new face has been added to the
ease of eontinued domestic violence, gallery of Waterville mayors at the
lives and property are not adequately mayor’s oflBde at'tlie "new city build
protected, it is for the public good ing, that of Christian Enauff from
that the President should have the the hands of S. L. Preble. The gallery
power to afford protection, without is nearly half complete now and it is
the application of the state for understood that the “full board” is
federal aid.” bobnrn has not yej only a question of a short time.
made choice of sides, but leans ■ The remains ofjthe late Alonzo D
Ames who died in Lynn, Masa,
strongly toward the negative.
Mr. P. W. Roberson, the celebrated Wednesday were interred- at Pine
cemetery Saturday. • The
lecturer, was in ■ Waterville a short Grove
time Monday while on his way to Mail’s informant^Friday erred in stat
Dexter where he lectured Monday ing the Christian name of Mr. Ames,
evening. While ii^ Waterville Mr. that given being really the name of
Roherson visited the grave of his a surviving son. Th e age of. itr.
friend, the .late Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay Ames was 73 years.
and thinks our cemetery very beau Those who have £p stairs rents in
tiful. Mr. Roberson has been invited the business section of the city com
to join a Polar expedition next May plain that people are somewhat neg
and if he shoqld go would bo third ligent about closing the street door
in oomman^. He has not yet decided these cold days. These doors serve to
to go as he would have to cancel en- keep out considerable cold when shut
gagements he has made far into the but when left open simply necessitate
extra expense of heating, which under
summer of 1908.
present
conditions of fuel supply
smallpox
scare
During the recent
in Winslow the board of health' makes those who pay for the extra
quarantined a house occupied by 'Vede heating grow a mite hot under the
Bnshey, putting a man on guard out collar to say the least. These busi
side and placarding the premises. ness men hope the thinking public
Bnshey came home and upon finding will'make note of this complaint and
himself restrained from his usual in act accordingly.
Manager MtSfiefd oi the <!^lty L(p^
tercourse with the outside world tore
mound veiyjnnoeremoniously, ripping House has somewhere about forty atthe notice of the . board of health off tractioAs on his list already for the
tike door among other things. Now season of 1902-03. Among the nn'nsual
there is one thing that the board of treats expected are Thomas Jefferson’s
health'Wishes understood of all mbn “Rip Van Winkle,” Phelan’s “Se
in snob emergencies and that is that cret Service,” Nell Burgess’ “Coun
when it places or causes to be placed ty Fair, ” “ Quinoy Adams Sawyer, ’ ’
a quarantine card upon the door of “The Evil Eye,” “The Devil’s Auc
any person or persons, that card is tion,” VA Bunch of Keys” and
supposed to remain there 'pntil re- “An American Hustler.” Louis
movpd by offlolal sanction. Bushey’s Morrison and Daniel Tally will stage
arrogianoe caused him to be brought attractions here, and several of the
before D. P. Foster, Bsq., Monday best populaa price companies on the
night, who fined him $6 And oosts road have been booked. Several local
which Bnshey paid. It can cost a talent attractions will be given,
TORT, am high as $60 for following chief among them “Bosedale” that
Bnshey’s e^cample, so those who are old time fUvdrite. All these are aside
inclined to disregard tlie mandates of from several conventions which will
the board of health in Winslow here be held here, and taken altogether
after had better keep their weather Manager Maxfleld has a busy and apeye ont for immediate communication parently prosperous season^ mapped
out
“
with trouble and plenty of it.

LOCAL NEWS.

A pension at the rate of $17 pef Phil Mason has entered the store of
^nth has been [ granted to Allen B; H. !■. Emery for the holiday season.
Williams of this city.
James MoCnllnm of L. H. Soper A
Miss Lulu M. Ames of the Coburn Co., is confined to the house on ac
iMulty went to her home in Farming- count of sickness.
ton to spend the Christmas vacation.
C. H. Maxfleld, manager of the
To the honest sou of nn honest sire
Charles Lincoln White, president of Opera house, has been moving his fam
Colby, returned Monday morning from ily into the house, No. 12 Perclval
Whom the hardest toil
Court
Belfast where he preached Sunday.
Miss Gilpatrlox of the Coburn fac Miss Lois Meserve, Colby ’00, will
ulty wont to her home in Hallowell have charge of the book department
Monday to spend the Christmas vaca for the Clukey, Libby Ca during the
holiday season.
we would beg to say that our Raisins ^ 3lbs for a Quarter still
tion.
. Carroll Winthrop Murry and Mamie hold out. That our 5Jbs for a .Quarter Soda is still with us,
Miss Helen M. Dunbar, who has V. Vlgue, William Fortier and Eliza
heen principal of the North G ramma beth Emery have filed intentions of thongh 111 quantities somewhat reduced, aud that we still give
school left Saturday for Chelsea marriage at the city clerk’s office.
Mass., where she will teach in the
F^$l.
public schools.
John Rowe waa taken to Augusta
Thel Maine Central people have Monday for a stay of 80 days by City
abandoned the practice of shining thq Marshal Farrington, for getting drunk
boiler lagging on freight engines dur Satnrday[night and making things too
ing the winter season and from now obnoxious for a local hackman.
■-I
ontjthe engines will {present an ap S. L.‘Preble, the local expert pho
pearance similar to that of horses, tographer, has in proo^ of comple
who take on shaggy coats during the tion the portraits of Ex-Mayors John
ooM weather.
i
son, Abbott and Philbrook, which are
Several of the leading men of the to be hung in the gallery of mayors in
city have received invilations from a the mayor’s office at the new city hall.
ng syndicate to take a free trip TLewiston Journal: Miss Nellie
across country to Portland, Oregon, Murphy has returned to her home in
next February. These trips are Waterville after a visit with Mrs.
on Laurel street. Auburn.
planned for men of strong financial or Nelligan
Miss Murphy is a pianist of marked
social [standing only, the motive of ability, and gave much pleasure to
the promoters . of the trip being to several parties during her stay in Au
interest infineotial men in the great burn.
Dr. M. S. Goodrich is attending
Mayme Ware
Nine passenger oars have had to be his practice once more after an illness
drama.
northwest.
Bndd Bnnkem, a western sport,
^Monday night at the home of Mr. sent to the car' ^ope at Thompson’s of several daya
Allie Marooux
Point,
Portland,
for
repeir8,as
a
result
W.
F.
Eennisou
lia^closed
out
oneand Mrs. Lorenzo Baxter, 69 Western
Manuel
Lo|)ez,
alias
Capt.
Grip,
avenue, ocoured the wedding of of the recent intense cold. The wheels half of his business on Temple street
Napoleon St. Peter
Elizabeth Ellen Baxter of this city to slipped BO much on the frosty rails to John J. Newell, who has been’’in Joe Bowers, always a friend,
Ernest Marshall
John Henry Jones of South Windsor, that it was-neoessary to put on a com bis employ several years.
Jaok Davis, who drove the "extitf,”
Conn. Rev. James Peardon of the plete new set of steel tiros.
The Maine Central offers an excur
Everett Marooux
Universalist church performed the One of the pleasant features of the sion from this [olty to St. Anne De Mike Moore, always on a case.
Geo. MarshttU
ceremony in the presence of the rela vesper service at the Unitarian church Beanpre, Mon^y, Dec. 22 for 110.80,
to Lope^,
tives and a few invited friends. Miss Sunday evening waa a baritone solo tickets good to return for one month. Bill Mulligan, lioutonabt Edw.
Peiyy
by
Mr.
Mumford
of
the
Frankie
Car
Baxter has been employed at the plant
Mrs. B. J. Gilpatrick. Miss Iqez Ling Ling, a giddy Celestial
of the Sawyer Publishing Co. and is penter Co. The piece selected waa Bowler and Miss Lena Balentine
'
Napoleon Marshall
highly esteemed by thosd who know “The Palms” and the singer’s rendi have entered the employ of C. M. “Deacon” Crawford, who owns the
Claim, ”
John Traynor
her. Mr. Jones is a sncoessful^tobacoo tion of it was one of the finest ever Turner & Co. for the holiday season. Jim1“Sawyer,
the sheriff.
grower in Connecticut. The couple heard in the city. To sav that the
Will Morsette
left on the Pullman that night for large audience was delighted is small
Abigail Greenloaf, so gnsl)iiig, and
A. 0. U. W. PAIE.
Bella Woodward,
Mayme Ware
a honeymoon trip after which ■’they praise.
of the Mines,
will locate in South Windsor, Conn.
J. L. Merrick, department com The A. O. U. W. fair opened at the Nugget Noll, the Pet
Florence Mosher
mander of the G. A. R. is away visit new, opera honsaoMonday night witli
citizen ofTFairfleld of editorial ing Grand Army Posts in the eastern
the presentation by local talent of the
proclivities had rsn^sbsent minded
^t of the state this week, his pro drama “Nugget Nell, the Pet of the
spell Monday. levming.ij
had been
gramme being as follows; Monday
pretty busy all the ^temoon and ^in. . Brooks; evening, Castine; Tnes- Mines.” The shows have been com
ing thick of late but a good audience
when six o’clock came he closed up da) evening, Belfast; Wednesday p.m..
turned ont Monday evening, neverthe
his business and started for home as
Monroe; Thursday evening, Searsport; less, and witnessed a good prodnotioii
usual. He had gone quite a ways
Friday p.m.. Freedom; Saturday of a play charaoterizqd by numerous
when the zero weather which pre
p.m.. Unity.
,
thrilling situations throughout.
vailed at the time seemed to lay unCaveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
usnal hands upon him—he is some ’ The Boston Globe of Saturday said The oast was -as follows:
lent business conducted for Moocratc Fcci?.
PROLOGUE.
Capt..
Duncan
0.
Boss,
the
great
OunOpriCEisOpposiTi; Us s. pATcnrOFPioE'
what bald headed. Suddenly it
and we cansccure patent m less time Uian tUo
convict, Iremote
£rcxn Wishiastcs.
flashed upon him that he would Ko swordsman and athlete, had just ar- Herbert Stanton, an escaped
Allie Marooux
Send.inocUL drawTog or pnoto., with descHp
lat iiVed.back fvem ’Venezuela,' after an Sidney Woodward, a false friend,
back to the office and exchange that
sa\li if
•• patmiaUte
• • pr nut, free of|
tion. ^Ve a^\lse,
Our fee not due tHl patent Is secured, ,
Napoleon St. Peter Icharge,
straw hat he had been wearing absence of seyen years. If that is
A PAMf»HLi;T, ilovr to Obtuia I'atents,’* with
cost of same in the U. S. and futci^u countries^
around all the afternoon for one more so^who can explain bow he happened Mike Moore, a Toombs lawyer.
Geo.
Marshall
; sent free. Address,
to
oe
in
Waterville
and
other
Maine
suitable for winter weather. He
Bill.Mulligan, a genius, Edw. Perry
ptMsed a neighbor or two on the way towns last wnter, and if be was' not Joe Bowers, “a broaen-down actor,”
Off. Patent Orricc. WsaH ngton. D. C,
Ernest Marshall
back and naturally they added to his here who was the chap who assumea
Bella Woodward, Sidney’s wife.
his name.
discomforture.

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

20 POUNDS REVERE SUGAR

00

C.E. MATTHEWS

OLD HEhIflBhE.

-I

C.A.SNOW&CO.

SPEGIAIi HOIiIDflY SflUE
OF^

Useful Ghpistmas Gifts in |4oase furnishing Goods.
^We make it easy for you to select your Xmas gifts as you can
All goods marked in plain fig
Our usual offer of liberal terms rest assured that anything helping to make the home brighter
You arc welcome to look
applies to Holiday goods. You can and more cheerful is sure to be fully appreciated. Visitors are ures.
afford to get at Xmas time those ^Iways welcome-■
through our store at your leisure.
"■
We pay freight.
things you have long needed.

Visit Our Children’s Department
for sleds, high chairs, rockers, rocking horses, desks, black
boards, etc. You will find them all in pleasing Styles, low
prices.

FANOY ROCKERS.
We have too many.. It is difficult to choose the best value
as they are all beauties. See these if you miss the other things.
Over 7Q styles. Prices,
$1.50 to $20
Bamboo Music Stands,
Jardiniere Stands,
Hassocks,
SIVI
Upholstered Foot Stools,

0

75c, 90c.
89c, 75c, $1.0c
19c, 3.90
$1.25, $1.50

TOILET SETS
Ladles^ Desks
and Book-Cases,

make an acceptable gift. We are prepared for the rush with
excellent values in the latest patterns and docofations.
Prices,
$1.25, $1.75 to $12

LAMPS

Styles' that are sure to please at
prices that will surprise you.
in the banquet, hall and library styles. ’You can appreciate our
Ladies’ Desks,
f4.50 to $15
yalues better by seeing them..
Oomb. Book-Oases and Desks, ,
$2.60
$12 tQ $28 A. porcelain lamp and globe, ronnd burner,
Others,
$3, $4, $5 to $16

Speckil Rug
Values,
4xminBter Bags, 27 z b4in,
$1.98
Smyrna Bugs, 80 x 60in,

$2.^

flTHEHTON
FURNITURE COnPANY,
COnPLETE HOUSE^ FURNISHERS,
Cash or Credit, *
Waterville,ine.

Chiffonieres
in oak and mahogany finishes,
pjain or swell fronts. The handiest
piece of furniture made.
Prices,
$4.60 to $25

Visit CXif
Picture Gallery,
You will find pictures in all sorts
of frames and subjects. The prices
are moderate, ranging from
76oto$6

« i

THE BUSINESS WORLD.
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IBai Submlttfd All It* Brldent* Is M
Case Against Blondln.
.
Boston, Dec. 18.—TbcgovenunsntXMterday put In Its Inst bit of •Tldf>ii«« In
the Blondin murder trial, and In the
afternoon the defense outlined Its plan
for tearing do^rn the case bnllt up
against the prisoner. Probably’ the
most Important contention of the de>
fenso Is that the homicide, “If there was
a homicide,” did not occur In the house
at 48 Oreen street, or even In tfa^ount^
of Suffolk.
The outline of the case was rerj bflef,
covering hardly more than 10 minutes,
and the first two witnesses called to
t^e witness stand in the prisoner's be
half were me<llcal experts. Tn snbstance the testimony of Dr. R. B.'Bell
of Lowell was that the conclusions of
the government’s medical exports that
the woman whose body was found In
Ohelmsford came to her death, by
strangulation and that decapitation to6k
place more than 24 hours after d^th
were based upon Insufficient data and
Bight be erroneous..
During the examination of Dr. James
Bwlng <?f Cornell university, the sucQud
expert called, the now famous jack
knife again was referred to In connec
tion with the case. Dr. Ewing was un
able to recall that the knife ever had
been shown him by Professor uod of
Harvard, the government’s expert.
OCEAN TUG WRECKED.

MRS. GRANT IS DEAD.
Widow of General and Former Pres*
fdent Succumbs to Heart Failure.'
HAD BEEN FEEBLE FOR YEARS’.
Inspired Her Husband In Days
- of Trouble.

General Improvement* In IndiistiiaT
Conditions and Retail Trade.
New York, Dec. 13.-R. O. Dun Co.’s
Weekly Reviqw of Trade says: As in
dustrial peace is essential to national
prosperity, the week has been most
fruitful. The annual mooting of the
Civic Federation brought together laltor
leaders and capitalists and faclllta ed
Interchange ef opinions. I.lttle fric
tion occurred and there Is every pros
pect that hereafter amicable lidjiistment of most disputes will be reached.
Lower temperature and holiday de
mands have combined to accellerate letall trade, sales largely exceeding 'ha
corresponding week In preceding yea- a.
Mitch poatpoBcd baslaesa Is being made
•p, and shipping departments are
crowded with work, but wboiesalo trade
has ruled quiet
Small supplementary orders for
Spring shoes are vecelved by New Eng
land shops, but the season is prac
tically over. Buyers are urgent for de
livery on early contracts and factories
are now fully engaged.
Conditions are practically unchanged
as to cotton goods, a fair volume of
orders preventing accumulation at Itac
mills. Quotations are steady.
Woolen goods for next fall have been
opened at an average advance of from
S to 10 percent.
ALGER FROZEN OUT.

Washington, Dec. IB.—Mrs. Ulysses
8. Grant, widow of President Grant,
died at her residence^ in this city at
11:17 last 'nlght^-^edlh was due to
heart falluroriirs. Grant having suf
fered for some years from valvular dis
ease 6f the heart, which was aggra
vated by a levere-attack of bronu.bitls,
.Her age prevented her rallying from
the attacks.
Her daughter, Mrs.
Bartorls, was the on^ one of her chil
dren with her at the time of bar death,
her three sons, whoi bad been sum
moned hcr^ all being out of tho city.
Thera also were present at the bedside
when tho end' came Miss ROBem.07
Sartorls, a granddaughter. Dr. Bishop,
Washington, Dec. 18.—The Ropabltone
of the attendlng.pbysiciana, andtbe can caucus commlttcee of the senate
Rockland, Me., Dec. 18.—The new
having charge of committee assign
ocean tug Astral, owned by the two trained nurses.
ments yesterday discussed the advisa
‘Standard Oil company and used in tow
bility of filling the committee places
ing oil barges up and-down the coast,
mode vacant by the death of Senator
was totally wrecked on< Mount Desert
McMillan, but reached no conclusion.
Rock during the gale Of Monday night.
To place Senator Alger on some of the
One life was lost and the crew of tlte
committees would require a quite gen
tug are now being oared for by the
eral rearrangement of committees and
keeper of Mount Desert Rock light.
the entire question may be postponed
' Word of the disaster was brought In
until after March 4.
If this policy
Inst night by the crew of barge No. TO,
should be decided on Senator Alger
which was being towed by the Astral.
^would go through the session without
The barge was towed in by the revenue
being on any committee.
euttor Woodbury.
A SBlNSA/riONAL TRAGEDY.
CUBAN PROTOCOL SIGNED.
Havana^ Deo. 18.—A definite treaty
af commerclafreclproclty between Cuba
and the United States was signed at 11
o'clock Thursday night by General
Bliss and Secretaries Zaldo and Montes.
It only lacks the signatures of Seci'etary Hay ond Senor Quesada and tlia
appimval’of the United States and Cu
ban senates to make It operative. The
treaty provides for' a uniform' reduc
tion of 120 percent from the present tariff
charges on Cuban products enterlUg
the United States.
PULLIAM SUCCEEDS YOUNG.
New Torki Dec. 18.—The meinberB.ot
the National Laague of Baseball Clubs
completed their business last night and
adjourned subject to the call ef Presi
dent Harry Pulliam, who was elected to
the principal executira office yesterday.
The committee having In charge the
task of concluding a peace'arraugemeut
met the peace committee of tho Ame^
lean league and later It was announced
that a further conference would bo held
Jan 6.
THE NAVAL MANEUVERS.
Washington, Dec.
18.—Admiral
Dewey announces the opening of the
fleet maneuvers as follows: “The oomblned squadrons are now assembled off
Oulebra engaged In maneuvers. Tho
search problem Is completed, tho squadrona uhder Rear Admiral Sumner bovIng been successful.” Forty men-o^
war are participating In the exercises,
which will continue until some tlmo In
January.

€

HAYTIEN POLITICS.
Port Au Prince, Dec. 13.—The
chamber of commnnes finished the elec
tions of senators yesterday and the na
tional assembly will now have a smslon to' elect a new president of the ^
public. Seneque Pierre’s election Is as-'
Bured In case General Nord, the war
minister, does not oppose him. Qmiaa-al Nord Will enter the capital with
his army tomorrow. Considerable excltaiaent. pm'valls here.
-•
DREDGE OUT OP GEAR..

rc'

i;

Bath, Me., Dec. 13.—The Unlt^
States government ^hydraulic stciTm
dredge Cumberland bad her second ofllclul trial yesterday to test the pump
ing apparatus. It was found that con
nection on one of the suction pipes had
worked loose, and the test was gh'on
up. It Is believed that the pipe struck
a protruding rock or ledge.

i~
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A WHITE HOUSE TEA.
'

Washington, Dec. 18.—Mrs. 'Roose
velt received. Washington society yes
terday afternoon at a tea In the‘White
Bouse. It was the first social function
of the winter season at the Whits
House and was attended by sareral
hundred members of. resident and of
ficial society.
OWEN IN DISGRACE.
Washington, Dec. 18.—The pres^ent
has approved the findings of the courtmartial which found Lieutenant Owen
gnllty of financial Irregularities and
absence without leave. The sentence
was dismissed from the navy. Owes
was appointed from this city.
PlAiOKING HOUSES CRIPPLED.
Omaha, Dec. 18.—Unless relief shall
!>• secured very soon, packing house
managera of Soptb Omaha asseiff that
tbay wilf bava either to close down their
plants or curtail the output for want
of ceal. Tbay say that there is plenty
«f fuel, but no cars to get It drawn to
ihe coDsumera.

ma u. a GBairr.
Death came.peacefully, tho sufferer
retaining almost Compleste consciousnass'practlcajly.to the end. Wordtas
come fi-om Jesse and Ulysses 8. Gra -t,
two of the sons no'w In California, that
they have started on their way to Wafilb
Ington; The other son, Genc'rnl -Fred
Grant,. Is In Texas, but Is expected to
hasten here as soon as he receives n
message telling him of his mother’s
death.
The remains of Mrs. Grant will he
depositt-d Ip the tomb at Riverside Park,
New York, where those of her husband
now repose.
Mrs. Grant, whose maiden name was
Juliu Djent, .was born at St. Louis In
1826.. Sho WHS married to Gendral,
then Ckptaln QrUnt, In 1848. ■ During
tho Civil war Mrs. Grant 'teas with tl e
gene.ral niucb of the time and remained
as near as possible to him when he was
campaigning. .She saw her husband
twice Inaugurated as president and ac
companied -htm on hls Journey around
the world. As mistress of the White
House she gave. liberally to" all .the
charitable institutions of the city..
Four children were born to General and
Mrs. Grant, three sons and one daughter,
all of, whom are living. Nellie, the
daughter, who became tho wife of
Algernon Sartorls in 1874, has lived In
Washington with her m.other for sev
eral years. Frederick. D. Grant, the
oldest son, is in tbe'army, and two other
sons,'Jesse an'd Ulysses S., live at San
Diego, Cal.
During recent years, since General
Grant’s death, Mrs. Grant has spent
most of her winters In' this city, while
during the summer she usually lived
at Saratog^i, Manchester^ Mass., and
other popular resorts, until tho last two
summers, when she resided with her
daughter, Mrs. Sartorls, at Coburg, Out.
She also made several visits to her sons
dn California during the last few years.
She cared little for society and always
avoided public notice as much us pos
sible. Her deroUon to her husband
was remarkable and during the latter’s
nnsucdemful years before the Civil
WOT, and when hls fortune was swept
away ^shortly before his death, Mrs.
Grant always boro herself bravely and
was an Inspiration to him. For several
years Mrs. Grant had been so feeble that
it was impossible for her to accept so
cial engagements. She suffered from
rheumutlsui and was compelled to walk
with a bane or with fhe assistance of an
attendant. Sho was 76 years of age.
HRADIOATJNG CATTLE DISEASE.

Boston, Dec. IS.—As Thqmas B.
Taylor, living at the Sound End, was re
turning home shortly before midnight,
be was mat by an unknown mun,'wlio,
without preliminary talk, made the as
sertion that be was “going to kill somn
one tonight,” and Immediately whipped
a revolver from bis pocket and fired two
shots, one of which struck Taylor tn
the right thigh. ^ The stranger then
placed the weapon In hls mouth and shot
himself dead. Taylor was sent to a
btospital, while the body of the unknown
man was taken to the morgue.
A NATURAL DEATH.
Now York, Dec. 18.—Tho report of the
coroner’s physician In the case of Mrs.
Sarah' A. Waters, who died on Thurs
day at the age of nearly 100, and over
whose will there Is a contest, docs not
support the theory tbSt she was the
victim of font play. .The autopsy re
vealed conditions which Indicate that
death resulted from natural causes.
THIRD FIRE WITHIN A YEAR.
Meriden, Conn., Deo. 18.—The Con
necticut Saddlery and Hardware.com
pany’s factory was gutted by fire for the
third time within a year, causing a loss
ef between $8000 and $10,000.
An
overheated chimney startbd this blaze.
Fifty bands are thrown out of em
ployment. The firm lost $6000 by the
first fire and $3000 by tbe second.
PBTTIFOKD LOSES $500 A YEAR.
Washington, Doc. 18.—Assistant
Secretary Aileshas disposed of the case
of Elmer Pettiford, a colored clerk In
the treasury department and a Seventh
Day Adventist, 'U’ho refused to work
Saturdays, by transferring bln), to an
office where be will be reduced from
$1200 to $720 a year, and paid only for
the time actually employed.
A PUBLIC HANGING.
Harlan, Ky., J)ec. 13.—Frank Lewis
was banged yesterday In tbe presence of
6000 people, for tbe murder of bis
father-in-law, Henry Dl.xon. Tho men
bad quarreled over j;he separation of
Lewis and bis wife.
PRINCETON WON DEBATE.
Princeton, N. J., Dec.’13.—Tbe ninth
annual Prlnccton-Harvnrd debate, held
last night, vraa vcM by Princeton. Har
vard proved strong in her first speeches,
but failed to Buccaasfully rebut her opponenta on argument.
CLOTHING DEALERS FAIL.
Boston, Dec. 18.—Spitz Bros. A Co.,
wholesale and retail dealers in men’s
and boys’ clothing, baVa assigned. No
■tatement of assets and liabilities can
ba ascertained until the stock in trade
Is valued.
OIL GOES DP.
Lima, O., Dec. 18.—There was an ad
vance yesterday In all tbe oil markets
except that In tbe Ragland, Ky., field,
a new one. The advance in the Limn
fields waa 2 cents and In the eastern 3.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

Boston, Dec. IB.—The foot tfnd mouth
disease-appears to be well under con
trol,' according to the offleers^^of the
agricultural bureau whoarehwe. They
claim that Improvement already Is
shown and that this week will showThe contract for tbe scnlpturo work
the success of the efforts of 'weeding out of tbe new Penneylvanip capitul by
Infected cows more clearly I'^ihan at George'O. Barnard of New York bns
.nraannt.
been closed by tbe staie capltol commission. Barnard will receive $100,000
for hls work.
f
Old People la Desiajurk.
James H. Matbss, a prominent south
Denmark U the paradise of (dfd peoIplo, Any man or woman over sixty ern. author and newspaper man, died
ypars of age who can show a good rec- at Riverside, Cal., of ^nsumption, a$[ed
la housed, fed and plotbed at the eo. He was a member of tho Paris ex
|exi>ense of the nation. The cost per position commission end had served In '
head averages only 2B cents a day, or the Confederate army as captain of I
one-half of what it is in English and Toluntoera.
Russian workbous<Hk

i.L

>. .'i, if

A GALL UPON BOWEN
To Exereite His Good Offlees In the
VonoxtMlan Dispute.
REPUBLIC CaLeD ALLIES’ BLUFF.

Enffifind Denies Responsibility
For Sinking Ships.
Washington, Dec. 18.—Anuounreraeiit
of the application by Venezuela for our
good offlees In settling the troubles be
tween herself and her European cred
itors Is remarked as entirely a sign that
she Is bound to get the moral benefit of
our appearance in tbe field of Contro
versy somewhere. Our government,.
she hopos, will insist upon arbitration.
That hope Is Ill-founded. The'most we
shall do will be to convey to tbe Rrltlsh
and German governments. Informally
and confidentially, tbe news of VeneBuela’s request and an intimation of our
willingness to Intervene as the frionds
of all parties and see what we can do to
ward settling this diflicnity. If, then,
the European powers should say that
they would be glad of our assistance,
tbe president would assume tbe re
sponsibility of arbitrating.
A cablegram received at tbe State Deimrtment frpm Minister Bowen at Car
acas says that tbe Venezuelan gov
ernment has requested him to propose,
to Great Britain and Germany that the
difficulties arising out of the claims for
alleged damages and Injuries to British
and German subjects during the civil
war be submitted to arbitration.
.Not much hope, however. Is enter;
tained of the favorable reception of
the proposition, for It la felt that the
difficulty has progressed too far'for a
settlement by the peaceful methods of
arbitration. Two reprisals made by
the Venezuelans for the destruction of
their navy. In tbe seizure of British
ships and tbe arrest of Geruiaii and
British subjects, have practlrelly turned
the relations between the countries In
to those of real war, although techni
cally the principals prefer to designate
It as something less. In doing so Great
Britalii and Germany are simply fol
lowing the course taken during.tlio war
with China, when, notwithstanding the
fact that the allied fleet battered down
Taku and captured and distribntod a
number of Chinese naval vessels, no
declaration of war was forthcoming.
Secretary Hay went Immediately to
the cabinet meeting after tho receipt of
Minister Bowen’s oablogram. When
Sacretary Hay* returned from .the oab-i
inet the-embassies were placed tn pos
session of .the news from Venezuela,
and It was Immediately cabled to Ber
lin and London.
In tho meantime, howeve^ the Vehoxuelans are preparing to resist by armed
force any invasion by the allies. In
deed Great Britain and Germony are
waking up to tho fact that If Veneauela called their bluff and mode them
show their band. It would be ahown to
be a ridiculouily weak one for tbe un
dertaking.
/
England, however, is preparing to
send more warship.s to the scene^-aAd
Germany Is counting the marines she
may have to send. ^England denies
responsibility foT^the sinking of the re
public’s warships. In reply to this
Germany says Great -Britain was
equally to blame.
If there Is an attempt to possess them
selves of all tho cu.stoms receipts on
the part of Great Brihiln and Gornniiy,
protests naturally might be expected to
follow from France, which holds claims
aggregating more than tbe combinrd
claims of England and Germany, and
which. It Is understood, already has arrangeil for their payment on an Instal
ment plan out of Venezuelan enstoms
receipts, an arrangement that might '-o
dlii|turbed. by the British and Gern-an
prbgram.
It Is evident here now that the allies
have been obliged to proceed against
Venezuela far beyond the point where
their original program ceased. Tho cor
respondence shows that there was not
tbe least apprehension that Castro, In
bis restatence, would make It necessary
for Greet Britain and Germany to gb
beyond a peaceful blockade, and ft is
the understanding that tbe London and
Berlin authorities now are obliged to
prepare a new program for exeetton in
case Mr.. Bowen’s efforts at arbitration
fail.
EASIER PEELING IN ENGLAND.
London, Dec. 18.—The Venezuelan
crisis is regaled less seriously here this
morning. Although the opinion Is ex
pressed that President Castro's reportod request for arbitration has come
too late, this step on hls part Is wel
comed as p'roof of bis anxiety to with
draw from hls position. Tbe morning
papers express various opinions as to
the arbitration proposals. It Is be
lieved, however, that neither Grant
Britain nor Germany Is likely to accept
the^arbltratlon proposal.
Statements attributed to the consuls
and other representatives of Venezuela
in European cities all betray a strongei
feeling against Germany than against
Great Britain, as well as reliance upon
the United States to prevent any AngloGerman Invasion of Venexuela.
AS TO SUCKING 07 VESSELS.
Berlin, Dec. 18.—As the result of
fresh Inquiries made regarding the reported sinking of Veneznelan vessels off
La Guaira, it Is stated that tbe orders

NBABXNO THE END.
IClnern Expected to Have Alt ’Their
Testimony Submitted by Tomorrow. In Effect Oct. IJ, 1902.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. IB.—The mine FASSKNQEB TBAIMS Imt* WsMrvllU iWUoa
aOlMO KSST.
workers, who have been engaged In 1.40-a.». d*Uv
for Bukor, wesk days Bar
Harbor;
Jor
Bocuport,
ElUwortb, Old Town,
presenting their side of the controversy
'Vanoeboro,Aro< atook oontty, WublngU’D ooaoty
with the anthracite coal operators to St. JobD,bt. Stephen and Halilaz. Dom not ran
beyond Bai gor on Snnilaya exeei t to Ellaworth
'the anthracite coal strike commission and Wskblnkton U<. R. R.
a AO a m. for Skoahegan, dally except Monfor about 20 days; will close their case dj»i
(mixed.) .
either today or tomorrow. That is their 7.15 a. m. mixed for Bartland, Dexter, Dover
and
boxorott,
Mooteheod Lake, Bai gor and lootl
present program. They may, howeves, •latlotu.
continue to present witnesses until 9AO a. m. for FalrSald and Bkowhegan
a. m. lor Belfait, Bangor and Hnekaport.
President Mitchell, who has gone to hls BAS
l.SO p ni, lor Bangor and way etattona.
home In Illinois for a few days,Tetunis, Patten, Uoulton, (buibou, Preegne lale via B. A
Maitawamkeag. VaLoeboro, St. Stephen.
so that be can be on hand when the op A.;
(Calali) Bonlton, 'Woedatoofc, Bt. John and Hali
erators open their case.
fax.
S.OS p. m* for Bangor, Pnekiport, Bar Harbor
The companies hope to be able to Old
Town. Dally to Bimgor.
start their side immediately after the i.ia p. m. for Bellaat/Duvar, Foxeroft, Mooaehead Lake, Bangor, Old Town and Hattawamminers close. Simon P. 'W'olverton, krav.
leading counsel for the Philadelphia and 4.15 p. m. for Falrflald and Bkowhegan.
Reading Coal and Iron company, will lO.Ou •. ni..(Bnndayf only) for Banip>r.
OOIMO '
make tbe opening,address for nil the
‘a 00 a, na. daUy exeept Monday, for Portland
large companies and possibly tho Indo- and
Boaton.
pendeuts also.
After the opening 0.05 %i>i. for Batb. Bookland, Sgrtland and
Boeton, White Monntatni, Montreal, and Cblongo,
statement wltnesbes will be called by 8 S5 n. m. for Oakland at.d Bingham.
0.15 n. m. Oakland, Farmington, Pbllbig,
each company.
Meebanto Falla, Kumfotd Falls, Bemla,
It Is expected that the commission Bangely,
Danville Jonotlon and------Portiaiid.
Lewifton,r
*
0.15 n. na. dally for Angoata, Lewlaton, Port- .
will adjourn next Saturday for tho holi laud
and Boiion with parlor oar for Bosttn oundays and meet again a day or two .after neotlng at Portland for North Oenway, Fabysna,
R. H., Berlin Falla, Laneaater, Groveton
New Tear’s day. There Is considerable tiorham,
North Stratlord, lilaud Pond, Odebrook and
talk of bolding the sessions in Philadel Bteeber’t Falla.
8.S0 p. nl. for Oakland.
phia after the Christmas adjournuiout SSO
i>. m, tor Oakland, LewlftM, Meehanio
Falla, Portland and Boetoi' vis Lewlaton.
PACIFIC GABLE LANDED.
5.80 p. m. for Portland and way atationa via.
San Frandaco, Dec. 16.—“In memory
of John 'W. Mackay, I christen thee
Pacific Cable. May It always cany
messages of happiness.” With these
words, Lucille Gqge, 11 years old.
daughter of Governor Gage of Cali
fornia,' yesterday christened the trans
pacific cable by breaking a tfottle of
champagne over the shore end. Tbe
landing and splicing of the shore end,
which is to connect the mainland with
Honolulu, was accomplished without
Lltch and was witnessed by nearly 40,000 people. Ideal weather prevailed.
DR. WITHROW’S CONCLUSIO.VS.
Boston, Dec. 16.—Dr. John L. WRhpow, pastor of the Park Street church,
only Incidentally referred to tbe ap
proaching end of tbe church structure,
in hls sermou yesterday. The p^boldera and society have both voted to
sell tbe building for $1,250,000.
Dr.
Withrow said that to him It seemed as
if the hand of God had directed things
to their present outcome. He de
clared^ himself convinced that In an
other and more suitable place the church
would' surpass the work that had been
accomplished at Park street.
DYING PROM MORPHINE.
New York, Dec. 16.—A young woman
known as Mrs. Garner Fleming was
taken last night from a boarding ho/ise
to Bellevue hospital, dying from tho ef
fects of an overdose of morphine. A
friend of tbe woman told tbe police
that her real name was Gertrude
Blaney; that she was the dauglitor of
wealthy parents In North Attleboro,
Mass., and that she had graduated
from Wellesley college last spr.lug.
SUNDAY COAL PEDDLING.
Boston, Dec. IB.—With the streets of
the city blocked with snow It i^as no
easy task to supply coal to suffering
families yesterday, but much was ac
complished. Hundreds of vehicles and
thohsande of^men were at work qnd »i
grekt quantlty of coal In the aggregate
was distributed in small amounts.
Nearly all the city departments used
their horses and vehicles iu tbe work
of distribution. ALMOST READY FOR JURY.

Angnita.
8.15 p. m. for Angnato, Gardiner, Bath, Bookland, Port.and and Boeton with parlor oar lor
Boeton oonuectlng at Portland tor Uomiih,
Brldkton, Mortb Conway and Bart ett.
4.15 p. m. for Oakland and BomereetBy,
6SO p. m. for Angnata and8a Oa diner.'
9.80 p. m. mixed for Oakland.
9.55 p. m. fur Lewlaton, Bath, Portland and
Boeton, via Augusta, with Pullman tleeplng ear
daily lor Boston, including Snudaya.
9.50. a. m. Sundays only, for Portland and
Boeton.
Dally ezonrslons lor FalrSeld, 10 eenta; Oak
land, 40 cents: Skowbegan, tl.OO round trip.
Q O. F. EVANS, 'Vloe Pres. Ot Uen’l Maaager.
F. B.'BOOTUbY, Portland, Me., Paaaeuger Jt
IMckot Agent.

WIbCAbSET, WATEEVILLE
FAEHINGTOM RAILROAD.

Arrangement of trulns In effect Oet. 12,1902.
e.SU a. m. leave Wluelow lor M. Vasaalboro, E. Vaaa-lboio, Olarh’s, UbiJia Lakti, S.
China, Weuke’ Mtlle Junction, Windsor, O.oper’a Mills, N. Wbitefield, Whitefleld, Head Tide,
Sbeopeoot, arriving W Isoaeeet 9.10 a. ni.
4.SS p. m. for N. Vaesalboro, B. Vasaalboro,
Clark’s, China Lake, S China, W. Ml.ls Janet.,
Palermo, China, arriving Albion 6 90 p m.
'-&SOa. m. Leave Albion for China, Palermo,
tVecke’ Mills Janet, and way station*, arriving at
WltDlQw 8.3U a. m. and Wlioasaet 8.10 a. m.
1.10 p.na. Saturday on.y, leave Wlualnw for
No. Vaasalboru, arriving No. Vaasalboro t.2S p.m,
8.40 p. m Leave Wlaoaeeet fir Sbi epsoot.
Head Tide, WbIteUeld,'N. Wbitefield, Oooper’li'
Hint, Wlnosor, W< eka’ Mills Jauedon. S. China,
Cblna Lake, Clark’s, E. Vuaeaiboro, N. Vassal
boro, arriving Winilo* 6.30 pT "tu.
5.85 p.m. brave W. Milia Juuot for Palermo,
China, arriving Albion 6 30 p. m
' 1 SO p. m. Saturday oulyi leave No. VAsalbonr
for Winnow, arriving WiuHlow 1.42 p. ni.
bhnday trains.
O.SO •. m. Leave Wli alow lor M Vasaalboro,
E 'Vaaaalboro.Clark’g, China Lake, S. China, WMillajunot. .
4.30 p. m. Leave iVeeks* Mills Janet, for S.
China, China Lake, Clark’s, E. Vasaalboro,
N. Vasaalboro, arriving at Wiiielow,6.20 p. m.
'•
OONNEOIIONB. '
At Wlgasiiet and Wlnaiow with Maine .uenual
R.R.

Transfer earrlsges will leave City Hall square
WatervUle, dally (except Sunday) at 6.00 a, m.,
4.00p.m.and will meet all trai<.!S at WlnalowSaturday only leave at 12.G0 p. m. and meet the
1 42 p, m. train.
Sundays will leave City Hall square at 8.00 am., and meet train at Winslow at 0X0 p. m.
F.B. HUBBARD Supt.

E.ISTERN STElHEflIP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
To tho Sea Coast and Interior ResprtBof New England.
FARE ONE DOLLAR
Steamers leave^Franklin Wharf,’’Fort'
land, and India Wharf, Boston, daily,
except Sunday at 7.00 P. M.
J. P. LISOOMB,
Agent, Franklin Wharf. Portland.
ALLEN PARTRIDGfK,
Agent Kennebeo Div., Angnsta Me.
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gon’l
Mgr., 868 Atlantic Av&, Bostoix
Mass
a $9 d and w.tf

Boston, Dec. IB.—Forecasting today’s
Bessions of the Blondln murder trial. It
is thought that the case will ga to tba
Jury by tonight. The court has got to
decide a motion by tbe defense on the
question of Jurisdiction.
Yesterday
lVOTI€£.
the Jury were taken on a sleigh ride by
Sheriff Senvey. Blondin has stood the
strain well and seems buoyed ud with There will still be art opportnuitY
coufldeuce of acquittal.
to have your bookbinding done in
Waterville. The snbsori'ber does not
DID ITS WORK WELL.
intend to leave town but is ready tO'
do your bookoinding as heretofore.
Bath, Me., Dec. 16.—The last official The fact that he has advertised Eleotrial of the United States government tro-Flating as a side line will not pre
steam hydraulic dredge Cumberiaiid vent his doing snoh book wOrk as yottproved successful Saturday.
In a may require. If inconvenient to call
heavy sea the pumps showed a capacity at his shop your orders may be left
with W. W. Berry & Oo., Main St.,
of sucking 16 tons a minute of sand and or
if yon will send me a postal oard L
mnd from the owan bad. Every test will
call at your residenoe.
proved satisfactory.
A. n. DUNBAR,
1 D^bar Place. Waterville, MeTELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
On account of tbo lack of coal tbe
public schools at Belmont, Mass., will
ba closed I until Jan. 6. Tbe teachers
will distribute books as the pupils may
desire.
The wooden shoe factory of Martin
Kelley A Oo. at Danvers, Mass., whI'
DEALER IN
burned, by a fire evidently of incendiary
origin, causing a loss of $6000.
Planosv Organs,
Tbe Malden, Mags., school board de
cided to close all the public schools un
Sewing machines,
til Jan. 6, owing to the scarcity of fuel.
An effort is being made by German
Typewriter,
Bocletles to obtain a pension of $2000
a year for Mhi. Ellso l^gel, Ue aged
Sheet riusic,
widow of Major General Fraim Stgel.
Queen Alexandra intends to mark her
aympathy for the sufferers in the recent and all kinds of small musical
South African war by giving a Ohristmas dinner to all tba widows and chil instruments.
dren, now In London, of those who fell
In tbe war.
General Crosier, chief of ordnance,
baa awarded a fjontract for 80 ,16Waterville, Me.
pounder rapid-fire guns and mounts to
the Bethlehem steel works at its bid
for $8080 for gnn and mount
The Carriage and Wagon Makers’
nnlon has voted to Iqsifit upon‘Its deBegolator, baa brought bappinfisa to
aMtai for Increased wages and a nine- HqnUily
hundreaaofaiiXlous'vromen.
nunuTGUiuxaiuuuua
wuinoua uongeat
Longeat ind moat
hour day beginning Jaa. 1, made upon obaOnate Irregularitlea from any imaae rqllavad
atonoe. No rlak or failure. No pain, danger, or
the Amesbury,
msaufactarers Interference with work. Saooeea gaarant^d at
and refused by them. It now looks anyatace. KaUiSLO^ FartlonlaraandoonfldeDAUletteratrathfiillyauawered.
vary mneb aa if a strike would be luan- tiaiadneefree.
Money letters abould ba yejiatared. AddrM,
DX.
J.w.
BHUON8
CO..170TteaoatSt., Boaten.
foiatad.

FRANK BLANCBARD,

ISOaia Street,

Dr. Emmons*

jf» -

15

Monumental
Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.
Marble and Granite Workers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq, So. Berwick, Me
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H,

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
VO. on /VAIN wr.. WATKRVIL1.B
TBU8TEB8—0. Knauff, J. W. Burett, Goo. R.
Boutelle, Dana P. Foater, Howard 0. Morse, John
A. Vlgne, Silas X. iawry.
Deposits of one dollar and npwards, not exceed
..
i dollars In
‘n all,. recelred and put
Ing two thousand
an Interest Angnst, NoTemtier, February and
May first.
No tax to be paid on deposits Fy depositors.^
Dlrldend* made In May and Morember and 11
not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
Is thus oomponnded twice a year,
— ■In "Sarlngs
•
- ■ bu""
OfflOB
Bank
building; Bank open
4atly from ea.m. to 12.80 p.m.. and 1.80 to 8.80
p.m.
_
O. Kmaufp, President
E. B. Dbumuord, Tr.

IS A FAIRFDS .D MAN.

Charles Libby, the Brighton,'L'*:Mass
House Breaker, Turns out to be
Charles Vicue, Bom and Reared in
Fairfield—A State’s Prison Bird.
Oity Marshal FanibRtou has been
lookiug after a mau of bad ■ways by
the name of Charles Libby, claiming
a home in this city, since last .sum
mer, and about Thanksgiving time
thought ho had golT on his track for
sure. He saw iu tlie 'Boston papers
an account of a $700 house breaking
job at Brighton, Mass., done by two
men giving the names ofu Charles
Libby of Watervilio, Me., and Charles
Murphy of Worcester, Mass., both of
whom had been arrested for house
breaking by the Brookline police.
He-wrote to Brookline asking for a'
pliotograph and description of the mau
giving the name of Libby and a few
days ago received a photograph bear
ing on its back a description of the
man. But it was not the man he is
looking for. However, tliis man
claimed to. have been born in Fairfield
and the marshal thought it 'worth
while tp see if anybody hereabouts
oonld identifyjthe man.
Thursday evening a Fairfield man
happened into the marshal’s p^oe. and
upon having the photograph eabmitted
to him for possible identification im
mediately recognized the face as that
of Charles Vigue, bom. and reared in
Fairfield and a recent inmate of the
state prison at Thomaston.
Vigne is a French boy who worked
in aind about the saw mills at Fairfield for some years and also .in the
woods until the lumber indnstry went
on the deoline there, when he took to
railroading some, finally figuring in
several esoapades of very unsavory
nature, oharaoterized espeoially by
thieving acts of one kind and another,
until he laluded in the Thomaston in
stitution for a few years for robbing
an ol.d man near Bangor of several
hundred dollars, mostly in gold.
This old man had sold a farm which
he owned and 'with his money had
gone to visit a girl relative with
whom Vigne phanced to be keeping
company. ' The-old man told the girl
abont the sale ^nd said he was going
TO deposit the money in a BangPr bank
the next
,Thfl ,Kirl told Vigne,
who onnningly |devised ways and
means of getting the money after
wliioh.btf'iook the girl, hired p Ban
gor haokman to drive him across coun
try and came to Fairfield, where he
began spending gold Iright and left
upon bimseH and the girl. ^
The Bani^r police got on his track
right away, however, and came to
Fairfield and took thd gay couple back
to faoe the old man whom the.v liad
robbed. Court proceedings followed,
Visme being sent to Thomaston, where
Fairfield people supposed . he was still
sojourning.

AS TO YIYISECTION.
Senator GalHnger Makes a Strang
Reply to Or. Keen.
DIFFERENCE IN ANIMALS’ BRAINS

Makes Experiments Upon Hu
man Beings Dangerous.
lyashington, Dec. 16.—Senatory Oal-

rORTT PEIISO.NS HOMELESS.
Half of Business Section of a Mains
Village Dcstroyetl by Fire.
Boa-dolnlinm, Me., Dec. 1.6.—A con
flagration, accompnnletl by a^northeast
gale, destroyed half of the hiislnosa sec
tion of this village and eight dwellings
early yesterday, causing a total loss of
$29,000 and making families where
aggregate membership is 40 persons
dependent for shelter on their more for
tunate neighbors. The burning of the
hotel, the only drug store in town and
four buildings contnliiing the town of
fices, Masonic, Grand Army, Mo tern
Wootimeii and Giange halls and
Fral
sranll oflioes, left only six buildings
standing iu the business section.
Two women escaped from their burn
ing homes In night clothing and many
people were frostbitten 'while saving
their household effects. The total in
surance was $9000.
The fire, Vhlch started shortly after
1 o’clock, originated fiom a defective
chimney in the general store of W, H.
Gould, and the work of devastation was
only complete when the flames reached
the river. The upper end of the village
Is more thickly settled with residences
and was saved by the wind being in an
opposite direction.
OONGRE8S1IONAL ^ORBCAST.

STOVE
POLISH

Up-to-date—its shine comes quick and lasts long—applied with a
cloth—makes no dust—it’s easily done—a great labor saver.
MADK BY

proprietors

0P "RISINQ SUN STOVB^POLISH."

JililMlJ_____ ^

---------------------------

BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit

Unger of New Hampshire, vvho n.so is
a member of, the n edical .profession,
last night gave out. a letter In' rejily to
the published letter of Dr. W. Keen of
Philadelphia, sent him a week ago. It
uys In part:
Reviewing your letter of Dec. 6,1002,
F1DB1.ITE- nODOB, NO, S, D. OF B
which
you gave to the press ‘of The
4
A. O. O. W.
United States, respecting your success
Meets 1st and 8d 'Wednesdays of eaeh month
In the case of Midshipman Aiken, I note
four points:
WATEB'nU.E I.r DOB NO.O, A. O. D. W
First, that Belf-advertisement is proklblted by the ethics of our profession.
Regular Meeting at A. 0. V. W, Ha
Second, that misrepresentation is for
Washington,’ Dec. 15.—After ‘ the
Abhold Block.
bidden by the ethics of mankind. No routine morning business In the senate
8eeon42>nd Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
measure that would prohibit vivisection, Is disposed of today Senatoc Proctor
at 7AO F. M.
or prevent any of the experiments will ask the senate to take up the bill
which you claim were necsssary to give for the reorgTinlzatlon of the militia
you the requlsltls knowledge In ths force of the United States. Hs will
Aiken case, has over been Introduced continue to bring it forward each day
by me in the senate; nor has any such in the ■ morning hour with the hope of
legislation been recommended by uiB to having It become a law biafore adjourn
the senate.
ment for the Christmas holidays. At 2
Third, that your argument turns en o’clock the statehood bill will be again
Experienced Women Machine
tirely on an assumption which cannot taken up.
At end of bridge Winslow.
operators.on Eine; Straw Braid
bo maintained, namely, that the localiza
The prospects are for an uninterest
tion ,of the functions in the brain of ing week Iu the house. The commit
for the Straw Shop season of
man has been determined by experi tees may be called and some odds
1903. Steady work, address,
mentation on animals. The brains of and ends of legislation disposed of be
animals differ from the brain of man fore the adjournment for the Christmas
HIRSH & PARK,
and also differ from one another, so that holidays next Saturday.
stimulation of any part of the brain
26 6w
Medway, Mass.
In great variety can be found at “The Comer Bookstore.”
will produce a certain effect In one ani BISHOP GIVES HIMSELF UP.
mal and another effect in other animals.
Charlotte, N. C., Dec. 15.—Arthur L. Some of our specialties are, Hurlburt’s stationery, Wa
A lon^ history of experiment on the
brains of animals has shown that it is Bishop, travelling salesman for the F. terman’s Ideal Fountain Pens, Engravings and
not only not safe, but disastrous to M. Hoyt Shoe company of Manchester,
reason from the brains of animals to N. H., who shot and killed Thomas J. Pictures, Holiday Books, The Latest Novels, Games,
XLImbali's dellotous Peanut Cream unexcelled
that of man, but that such reasoning is Wilson in this city on Dec. 9, sur
for sandwiches, lunches, and general use on
not safe between the brain of one ani rendered himself at Petersburg, Va., Etc.,|Etc.
the table In place of meat; healthlpr, cheaper
mal and that of another. It has been yesterday. Wilson discovered Blsh-tp
and more ;^oorUhln^ than beef. The only pure
so In general 'with animal experimenta with bis daughter and another yoving
woman In his parlor drinking wine.
peanut preparation mado from V rglnla peanuts.
tion.
For sale by George A. Keaulson, Watcrrllle QoForuth, that you Ignore, in your di He ordered Bishop to leave. Bishop
rect appeal to selfishness, that altruism refused, whereupon Wilson tried to
.operatire Assooiation, G.
Barrows, Whitoomb
which Is the principle of moral progress. eject him and the shooting followed.
A Gannon, Morrill & Craig, O. £. Matthews.
To practice cruelty, even In the hope of
A FIRE TRAP “VEBDIOT."
■wly 21
helping humanity. Is to hurt It and to
delay the advance of clvlllaatlou.
Chicago, Dec. 16.—The coroner’s Jury
Recurring to the suggestion already In the investigation of ths Lincoln
BO YEARS'
made that I have never introduced into Hotel Are returned a verdict in 'wbloh
EXPERIENCE
the senate, or advocated any bill ^atr It charged the loss of 14 lives lo the
would prohibit vivisection, 1 beg to say owner and agenta of the building, the
that the purpose has been to regulate proprietor of the hotel and the city
the liractice, thereby removing from It building department. While the ver
the “inhuman” and “cruel” features dict is condemnatory it finds no one
which have shocked the moral sense of ! guilty of criminal carelessness and tbs
I RADE nriARnO
our people. When you gave testimony ^ hotel proprietor and his clerk Tvlll be
Designs
Do you need a Suit of Clothes, an Over
before the committee of the District of discharged, the police having no'’ case
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a ^etch and description may
Columbia on Feb. 21, 1900,1 asked you against them.
inlckly
ascertain
oar
opinion
free
whether
an
coat, or anything else to be found in a well
f^yentToirIs probably patentabio;. CommunicaIf you thought It improper for* congress
t4on8
.Handbook on
_____strtotiyoonfldentM.
tlyoonn______ ________
- PatenU
ISOLATED BY HIGH SEAS.
to enact a law saying that a dog or a
managed
aent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken tfirouRh Munn A Co. recelre
horse should be put under the influence
fpecial notice, without oharge. in the
Rockland, Me., Dec. 16.—No rescue
of an anesthetic before being cut to
pieces or the nerves, torn from the yet has been made of the crew of the
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.araest clrbrain, and that you promptly replied: Standard oil tug Astral, who hove been
onlatton of any sclenttflo journal. Terms, 83 a
year: four months fL Sold by all newsdealers.
“I think It would be most unwise legis the unexpected guests of the ligbtkccper
on Mount Desert Rock since tho wreck
lation.”
Branch Offloe. 636 F BL, IVashluKton, D. C. In view of that reply, do you not of the tug early lust week. Seas made
At this season of the year we are heavily
think that your charge against me that mountainous in height by the long con
stocked with all kinds of heavy wearables
I am engaged In efforts to secure in tinued northeast gale have mado futile
humane and cruel legislation should be all efforts to a rescue. It is feared that
for men. Special bargains iu many Ihies of
withdrawn, and especially so when we the shipwrecked men have nearly ex
hausted
the
supiillcs
of
the
llghtkeeper.
have
undoubted
testimony
to
th.
fact
heavy
and desirable goods. You must see
the nerve •
tha|: one experimenter is in the habit of
them to appreciate the value.
tension that
plunging dogs for SO seconds into boil PORTLAND’S POOR BENEFITED.
ing-w’a
ter;
that
another
fastens
a
dog
causes your bilious
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
Portland, Me., Dec. 16.—An order Isto the dissection table and, discarding Bued
entbusinesscon^actid for MoocRAre Fces.
by Mayor Boothby by which the
headache
by
overcoming
~
Our Ofpiccis Orpositi; X), s. pATtaTOrrick
the
use
of
anesthetics,
stands
above
it
and we can secure patent m less time than tn<
city hall, the auditorium and other of
with
a
large,
empty
stone
bottle,
with
!remote £tosa Washiagtoa.
.. •
• <
your constipation and
I Send xnodeL dravnng or photo., with aescnp-i
which he strikes with all Ills strength the city’s buildings are given over to tho
'tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of|
of the public during tho present,
bilious tendency
a dozen blows on the bead, .wlillo the use
5 till pi-------------..
coal famine, will provide sheltor for
A PAMPHLET. ”How to Obtain Patents,”'With
same
experimenter
says
that
he
dis
with "L P.” Atwood’s Bitters. locates both the shoulders, doing It with about 8000 of Portland’s poor, who iiro
•cost o? same in the U. S. and foreign countries^
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
|sent free. Address,
furnished with free lodging at night
difficulty.
BOOTS and SHOES,
Another experimenter claims that te and an excelle.nt breakfast in the morn
Hundreds have availed them*
Ops. Patent Office, Washington, d. C.
has “consecrated” more than 80 large ing.
108 MAIN ST.,
WATERVILLE, ME.
animals, mostly horses and mules, to Helves of the privilege thus offered.
the
extremest
torture
possible,
not,
ns
TWO
BUILDINGS
BURNED.
For si* ye«rs I was a victim of «lys*
nensia In its worst form. I could cut nothluB he expressly tells us, to solve any prob
but mint toust, atid ;it limes my stomach would lem In medical theory, but simply to see
Haverliill, Mass., Dec. 16.—A fire In
not retain and disest even UiaL Li^t March I
began taltlug CASCAUET-S and since then 1 what degree of pain can ' be Inflicted the sboemakiiig district yesterday was
have steadliy improved, uutll I am as well as I
through Irritation of the spinal cord. followed by another In a remote section
ever was iu my life."
_
David H. Muiiphy. Newark. O
If to prevent such barbarous prac of the city and the two made.a com
tices brings me under your condeiiiiin- bined loss of $30,000.’ The more se
AND YOU CAN DEPEND
Canov
tion, I am 'willing to have the case sub rious fire was In the Nichols bnlldliig
CATHARTIC
1 OA JSf cathartic
UPON THEM
mitted to the Judgment of the Amer and five firms were burned out. The
ican pqople.
other fire was in a two-tenement wooden
In an emergency. A Ilarness bought
Are you sure, sir, that you ‘^saved” block.
the life of Midshipman Aiken?
Are
from our fme Hue, made of pure Oak
TRAD! MARR
not blood clots frequently absorbed by. FAMINE BENEFITS VESSELS.
leatlier, will last you a lifetime unleas it ie
the process of nature, and is It not a
Boston,
Dec.
16.T-Ix>eal
vessel
owners
stolen
or is burned up.
fact that in many such experiments
are benefiting by the urgent demand for
Our line of Sleighs, Carriages, For
Pleatmat. Palatable. Potent. Taite 0(^. ^ death has resulted because of the op
iood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c.fi0o. eration? Your claim that you located tonnage for transporting coal and tho
Robes, Blankets, and all Horse and
CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
unusually high rates being paid for
dUrllal RMiwaj CfcaMj. CaiMj., NMtrwI. i.w t«A. Ml the blood clot becavse of experiments suitable craft. From $2 to $2.60 per
^*^MTH^WT^STS7ulSrl'
Furnishings is the largest in the
upon an animal may or may not lie true,
ton
is
being
paid
for
carrying
fuel
from
TA
rah
fiow
snl
•’f
*0
'I',?*'
County
and prices are tho Ijwest.
M■TU*IMw flau to CVBKTobaooo BsblL «s wo have the highest posBlhle au
thority for tK‘lievlng that such experi Philadelphia to this port, tbs highest
Harness
repairing promptly and neat
ments are oftentimes misleading and rate for years.
ly
done.
abaolutely without talue.
VERDICT IN OLOl];£lH INQUEST.
In support of the contention that even
Exeter, N. H., Dec. 16.—Coroner
If everything you claim In the Aiken
case is true, students should be taught Nute reports that George W. Clough,
the facts that you claim have been superintendent of the Amesbury, Mass.,
established precisely as they are taught almshouse, who was found dead iu tbs
j
UontElFBegnlstoT, baa 6on&TTi5pplii«M to the tbeoiy of the circnlatioa of the highway in East Kingston, “came to
15 SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.
hundredsof anxious women. ixiDgest and roost blood, and not through nnneceiiary bis death by the accidental overturning
obstinate 1 negularlttes from any eause relieved
of
hit
carrlaim
uud
freezing
thereby.**
■
'I'V'"—■ qB~HggagBBgaHgBgggRg
Immediately. No risk wbattoever., Have never tortoi* of dumb animals.
hi^rriliiKle failure. No pain, danger, or Interferenoe^ltliwork.
“J
THEt WEATHER.
ALMOST FROZEN TO DEATH.
itS“
B^'Sa’1. $ioonr5rtarpi^^
iSSldentfaladVloefree. AiruWtmtM^
Almanac, Tueeday, Deo. 111.
anraered. Honey letters sboold be registered. . Maldeii, Mass., Dec. 15.—A police offld" jfwrkMMOSaCO., ITOTremontBCBoeton. eor foud George F. Peterson, 81 years Bon rlaes—7fl)7; eeta—4:12.
•Id, of Melrose, to the woode off Wash Uoou rlaes—6:26 p. m.
ington stmet Sunday morning with both High water—12 m.; midnight
hands and feet froMn. His condltien
The weather bos cleared in the mid- Om- Most SucCOSSfUl itodenU are those who combine the ReflTUlar
la now crltleaL Petorson came out on flle Atiantlc states and New England. Business Coures wth the special branches, Shorthand and
Hi lata train from Booton Saturday ulght The ebnthwest storm will mote north Typewritinj^,
ewriting, or Telegraphy, One rate of tidtion pays for all
OBd 4 la anpposed that he otartad to eastward, causing rata In the soajiMra
lor our 20tb CjBaiary Hiastrotu Catalogne.
walk to Us bom# In Melrooa
vFwiBklliui*e||**d, Watev»
BtatM
snow la the middle xihuMlo
F. U SHAW,~ President,
1
«uiia •kUwotii.
•tatea end New England. ’
*
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AWTAYTAVA AlTD
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WANTED.

Better Than Butter.

Patents

Scientific Jlmerican.

IS A.

Quaker
Range.

.00 down and your old range and $1.00
a week buys a Quaker Range of ^

Proctor & bowie co.
CHRISTflAS QIFT5

H, L. KELLEY,
Cor.Main and Temple Sts.

A

WORD WITH YOU.

CLOTHINi; STOIIE?

illUNN & C0,3U1Broadwiy, New York'

PATENT

PERHAM S.

IG.A.SNOW&CO

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine.

Rotair, Notion and

Ball Bearings.

•\ Vfl. ''

ii]

HEALD,

DYSPEPSIA

S*

Tbe Vigne Harness & CairlagCo.

~'i I'ii’hiiforiiiiiitifliiiif^"
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THE CHASE WOOLEN MILL.
A Plant Established at a Cost of
$dJS,000 Will Enter Upon the Manu
facture of Woolens This Week.

WJSH YOU A
V.

merry
Christmas
And we ate going to do all we can to make it a merry one for
the public by showing you the finest line of Christmas Goods
ever displayed by this firm, both useful and ornamental, at
prices that will convince you that this is the place to buy your
Xmas Gifts,

We have been planning for this event for a long
, '

<-

I

Come One !
(SECOND FLOOn.)

Christmas Goods for
Old and Young,
We are displaying the largest
line of Holiday Goods we have ever
shown, such as Sterling Silver
Novelties, Clocks, Chafing Dishes,
Candelabras, Comb and Brush Sets,
Manicure Sets, Mirrors, Work Bas
kets, Pictures and What-Not.
A world of. Christmas Toys to
please the little ones.

Books! Books! In Our
Cloak arid Millinery
Books!
Departments
In the next three weeks we shall
offer a complete line of the Latest
Editions of both Standard and
Popular Authors, consisting of
books of poetry, prose, fiction (all
the latest Historical Novels), His
tory, Reference and Travels, also a
complete line of Holiday Books for
Children.

Copyright Books,

Christmas Stationery in attrac
Regular price, $1.60, at
tive boxes.
Books, 75c., at
Books, 50c., at
FURS!
Books, 29c.-, at

We have just received a fine new
lot of Scarfs and Muffs from a firstclass ihaker. This addition makes
our Great Fur Stock more attrac
tive than ever, and- cannot fail to
interest seekers after Holiday Gifts,
quality combined with lowest prices.

we have decided to give January'
and February prices, beginning
from December 16th.
Ladies’ Short Coats, $6.00, at $3.39
Ladies’ Short Coats, 7.50, at 4.98i
Ladies’ Short Coats, 10.00, at 6.98
Ladies’ Short CoatS) 12.50, at 7.98
Monte Carlos.
25.00, at 18.75
Monte Carlos,
, 22.50, at 16.75
Monte Carlos,
18.60, at 13.75
Monte Carlos,
10.00, at 7.50
Child ren’s Garments at a great
discount.
We also make the same discount
on full length and 42-inch Gar
ments. Full lengths continue in
popular favor for cold winter wea
ther.

89c
39c
Tliis is the opportunity to mi^Jj^e
29c
a
good
and sensible Xmas present.
19c

This will be a good chance to fill
your libraries.

Children's Booksat a Great Discount. Come in and
look (hem over and yow will be
convinced this is a great opportunity
to buy, books.
See Our Handkerchief
and Glove Display.

In Our
In O^r
Clothing Department
Hosiery & Underwear
are many Useful Gifts. Smoking
Jackets, Bath Robes, Neckwear, Departments
anything that is carried in an upto-date Clothing Store.

I

Come All!

Having purchased these at less
than Manufacturer’s Cost, wo will
The newest Gaines, Ping Pong, give our patrons the benefit.
Dolls, Tea Sets, Woolly Dogs,
This is but a hint of the many
Horses, etc.
gogd things for a little money.
We call cspeciJil attention to our
tiew lino of Mechanical Toys.

FURS!
FURS!

^
.

Millinery at Alrriost
One-Half Price,
Our entire stock of Millinery,
beautiful Trimmed Hats and Bonnets. Untrimmed Hats, Fancy
eathoi'S, Pom-Poms, and Win^s,
e will close out at prices that will
astonish you.
Nothing will make a more accept
able Xmas gift than a beautiful
Hat, richly trimmed.
We quote a few prices at random:

C

$2.25,2.00,1.50 Outing Hats. $ .75
4.00, 3.60 Tripamed Hats,
1.98
5.00, 4.60 Trimmed Hats,
2.98
Also a great discount on all order
You will find many useful Gifts. work.
f-’

TT

& IDBY CL
Corner Main and Silver 5ts.,
WATERVILLE, HE.

ii NO.

mmu NEWS.::

l>«n» P. Potter OnardUn of Helen H. Potter,
Philip Potter and Donald Potter all of WaterTllle III laid CountT, mlnort, baTing petlU ned <»
H. MoTalgh, OorreapoBdent.
for‘lleei'te to tell the fol ottlnie reel ettateof
tald warda the prooardi b- be plaedd on Interett,
Tlx: All be Inter it of anld wardt In certain
real eitate iltnated In laid Watertllle. bounded
(Continued from flnt pagA)
ratterly b; Naib ntreet; tontber y b> land of one
Tralb-n;-riterly by land oftbe beiri of H. 0.
Bntlelfh; and northerly by land of M. 0. Poster
Mrs. Henry MoVeigh resumed her
and the helri of H. G. Potter.
OBDBKED, That notice thereof be gWen three household duties Monday after a two
weeks snooesslTely Prior to the fourth Monday of weeks’ illness with neuralgia.
December next. In The WnterTlIle Mall a news
paper printed In
aterrl'le thatal persons Interestra mar attend at a Court of ProbateUhen
Willie Donnelly after receiving such
tob' bolden at a ngnsta, and show oause, If'A^
why the prayer of said petition should not ^ a bnllet wound as he did, is not ex
granted,
pected to recover in a minute. Tho
G. T. 8TRVKN8, Judge.
ATTBSTi W. A. KBWOOMB, Begitter.
8w29

Tlie Chase woolen mill, sitnated on
the site of tho old Bicker and Marston
properties on the Messalonskee will
enter upon the mannfaotnre of Samples
for tho woolen trade some day this
week and will be in fall blast by the
middle of January with a force of 86
hands, working both day and night.
It will interest the public to know
most that can be said about the ease
8omet..ing farther about this mill, KENNkBEO COUNIY-In Probate Court at is that he is comfortable but far from
Augutta, on the teeoud Moudty of December,
which has built and equipped at a igvj.
being better.
A Certain lot rnment, purporting to be the
cost of fully $86,000.
Itti will and teitamentoi Beptiete Landry, late
The main mill is a structure 40x80 of WBto’.TlIIe, In tald County, deceated, oaTing John Seaney, who started for Oalibeen pre.-eiit- d for probate;
feet with two stories and a basement Ordered, That notice thereof be glren three fomla on Nov. 9th, bat ohanged his
tncoeetlTely prior to the teennd Monday
and has a two story wing, I6x^ feet. weeka
of .lanuary i ext. In the WaterTille Mail, a newt- mind on the way and is now spinning
Then there is the picker building of paper printed in A’lterrllle, that all pertoni In- in the Kennebeo worsted mill. Fairterrated may attend at a Court of Probate then
one story and a basement, 80x60 feet. to be holden at A agntta, atid tbow rauie. If any, field, nights, passed Sunday in the
why
the tald initrument tbonld 'not be proved, village.
• n
On the ground floor of the main mill approTed
and allowed as the Itit will and testa<4
is the weaving room) Here 16 Knowles meut of the tald deOi.'aaed,
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
What’s the matter wlt<i the fanners
looms have been set. On the second A TTB8T: W- A. Noweomb, Regli*er.
Sw St
floor are two sets of cards and three KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate o4rt at anyhffw, that they don’t bring in
sets of jacks. The basement is given Angtuta,on the 8eeot.d Monday of D oember, wood 7* The sleigf^g is tbe very
best, tiiMefi are good, « good prioe is
over to the finishing and boiler rooms, ISOS.
I ra 0. Otle, anardlan of Frank E. Tflton of Oak*
where are to be found the dry, steam land, tn tald Oonnty, Intane, baTing petltiot ed charged by them for the article.
for llcaate to tell the following read eitate of Lots of people are living from haind
press, falling maohine, washer ma tald
ward, the proceedi to be plaeed <m intereit,
Tlx:
All the Intereet oi said ward In oerttlhi real to month awaiting eaoh iay’s arrival
chine, shears, brush, extractor, and a
eatate iltnated tn xald Oakland, the tame Being in hopes tbaf! wood will hr brought to*
winding, folding and measuring ma fully deeorfbedlB the petition uowou file tb- laid
Probate Court to which reference la hereby made. market, buiT their high bnpes only
chine all in one.
Ordered, Tint notlee thereof ha glTen tXfee
The gronnd floor of the picker house weeki auceeiafTely prior to the aeoond Houday of meet with disappointment.!
January next. In the Waterrllle Mail, a news
will be equipped with one rag picksr, paper printed in Watarrllle, that all pertont inmay attend at a Court of Probate then
A young lady'tqpproaohed th@ wiliter
one mixing pioker and one burr pioko^ tereetod
to be bolUen at Angatta, and ahow eaute. If any,
while the basement will be ‘used fox why the prayer of laid petition should not be Saturday and hlttided him a dollar
fm a yoy’s subsotdiption to the Weekly
the dye room. A blower will be run granted.
. 6. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Sw 31 IXail to' be sent to a friend am
a
from the pioker house to the card ATTEST: W. A. Neweomb, Begitter.
Ghnstmas presenK, For something
room for transferring the stock ^rom
Execator»’ IVoiicewithin one’s meanSi what better gift
the pickers to the cards.
TTie tubforlberi hereby giTe hotlee that they <«ould be (ilvno..a.frleud than the paper
The mill will have steam heat and bare been_
been duly
Kxeeutort_______
of the____
will
_ , appolntca
__ -___________
Martha A. Snell, late of Waterrllle, in the which' contains all tUc. village newo.
electric lights and will derive 160 of
County of Kenneber, dereaaed, and glren bonda
at <hn law dlreott. All peraona hariug demands Think the matter over and bring us
horse power from the Messalonskee.
tbe estate ot tald deoealed are detired to your
dollar. All llife’s cares are'
Tho proBBOtors of this industry are against
preseiitthe tame for sett ement, and all Indebted
then
removed
from yotir thoughts.
thr-retoare
requested
to
make
payment
Imme
Frank Ohase of this city and Eaward
diately,
Ohkse, formerly of -Dexter, the latter
LEONORA 1. THAYER.
FBEDBRKIK O. THAYER.
of whom will act as manager. They Deo. 8g<1903.
8w 81
will do bnsiness under the firm name
of the Ohase Mannfactnring Go. and
will mannfaoture-high grade woolens
Behind every' FACT lies a REASON.
for the Now York market. As the
When von buy a pair of shoes, you
night and day c^ews will comprise
can’t have too many styles' to choose
about 60 hands, quite an addition will
from.
thereby be made to the working forces
of the city.
QUEEN QUAlUiTY

time, our buyers have looked the market over, and the result
will more than please you,

KENNKHEOOCUMTV—In Probnta (k>art >t
Adnata, on the fonrlh Honilkj o( Norember

ajRETOHT.
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MAINE’S NEW RAILROAD.

The new Fish River railroad was
completed on Saturday, and daring
th^day the napers were signed by
w(iioh the line was teased for a long
tenn of jreara to the Bangor & Aroos
took BailrodL Go.. The latter com
pany began the operation of the road
Monday. The schedule whiob will be
operated, this winter;, will include one
Sassenger and one freight train a day
each way.
The road extends from Ashland
Jnnotion to Fort Kent and 1$ 62 niiles
in length. The conntry which it taps
is rioh in timber and natural resources
and is plentifnlly stocked with all
sorts of big game andi with fish. It is
destined, by another season, to be
among the most popular seotions of.
the state witn sportsmen and others
who are in search of game and the
virgiu wildemJas. Mnoh of the coun
try has never been out over.
Trains are to be ran directly from
Honlton to Fort Kent and return.
Western passengers for stations on the
new road and passengers from those
statinns to points south of Ashland
Jnuotibn will obange oars at that
point. Passengers bound from the
West to Fort Kent) , or other stations on
that line will leanre Bangor at 6.46
a. V., changing cass at Ashland Junotion. Fort Kent is reached at 4.16
p.m. The train leaves there for Ban
gor at 9.66 a.m., airriving in that oiiy
at 7.20 p.m. Bangor & Aroostook
mileage will be- accepted on the |new
road.
The stations, between Ashland Jnno
tion and Fort Kent, through whioh
the road passes, are as follows:
Smyrna MUls. Dudley, Weeksboro,
Howe Brook, St. Groix, Qriswold,
Masardis, SquaFau, Ashland, Portage,
Wiucbell, Winterville, Eagle Lakei
and Wallagrass.

TO EJECT THEIR TENANTS^
Gov. Hill and Mrs. Vickery and! Au
gusta ILiquor Dealers.

The following statement appears in
Saturday’s Qprdinor Independent:
Governor Hill as administrator on
the estate of-the late P. O. Vickery,
has, by order of Mrs. Viokery notified;
all of those oooupying buildings be
longing to tbe estate, who are in any
way engaged inte liquor business, to
either quit the business on and ifter
Jan, h or vacate the premises. This
will afleot quite a number of lurominent busiuess places in the oanital
oity, but it is said that Mrs. Vickery
bad mnoh rather the valuable proper
ties would- remain unleased and nntenanted than utilized in the liqnor
trade. Bnt there are not many londlorda given to that sort of reasoning
to a notioeable extent. Aooordiiig to
the,new order of things, however, if
TfiPP-rip he true, every liqnor selling
estauishment in Angnsta will
closed after Jan. 1, for Sheriff Ham
himself hath said it. With Augusta,
Hallowell and Gardiner closed to the
trafflo and the law strictly enforoed in
the three cities, people in this s'eotion
of the Kennebeo valley might have an
opportunity of judging of the efficacy
of tbe .law, and I believe that is just
What should be done and sincerely
hope that. Mr. Ham mtHI make a try
for it anyway. But after two months
of ^hlbltion in Gardiner, and I
think it has been tbe nearest an enforoement of the liqnor law t^t this
olty has ex'perlenoea for many years,
it is quite a serioos question to our
traders and business people, if, undsr

tion.

-
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the profit
s prohibi
I

^ e will arrirWWtr Mitebell’t SIIttp'SV. ttaMe.
Waterrllle, Maine, Sattlrd^, Dee. S3; 193S, and
remain one week with 28 borieii These horees
are from 1200 to 1800 lbs, they are mad to- cold
weather, deep laow and hard work. ^
31 It
< PABKEK ft BUkBOWS..

CHOICE AND FANCY APPLES
Farmers harinatlM abore will find It for tbehr
benefit to write fee fall partlodlan-to the- undtrilgned.
' JAMESAt RBOWN,
4w 28
North Belgrade, Me

is tbe recognized Leader'in women’s
footwear, from the daintiest dkesg shoe
to the sturdiest street bbotL There
are special shapes to fit aU types of
feet This is in Queen Quality only.
Its sales are more than doable the sales
ot any other wfftnan’s-shoe. We have
the sole right of sale for No> Vassalboro. Ask about that $5;0i0 prize,
contest.
-. ^ •

IH. M. MTIIN,
NO. VASSALBOftO;

Toilet Sets in large variety; Celluloid
Boaro^ all
Burnt Leati^ Novelties,
Silver ■r>.- Pocket Books.- _■ S
25o- Novelties in quantity,. Burnt Wood
Novelties.

Aoollo and Allegrettes Chocoiales.
- The finest display of fancy packages to be
seen any where.

We have 50 kinds for you to 4|j^se from,
lOo Cigars at $6.00 per hundreS)^^ you can
buy them in small Christmas Boxes at $1.00
and $1.76, I^pading SoCigars, 88oa bo;?4you
should see the line.
Do not miss seeing our Christmas line as
we have a splendid display.
You know we are headquarters for Cam
eras and Calendar mounts this year.
’

S.S.

